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I. Introduction
Public K–12 education is one of the largest single components
of government spending (OECD 2013), and differences in school’s
financial resources across neighborhoods are often cited as key
contributors to achievement gaps by parental socioeconomic
status and race/ethnicity. However, since the Coleman Report
(Coleman et al. 1966), researchers have questioned whether
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Since the Coleman Report, many have questioned whether public school
spending affects student outcomes. The school finance reforms that began in
the early 1970s and accelerated in the 1980s caused dramatic changes to the
structure of K–12 education spending in the United States. To study the effect
of these school finance reform–induced changes in public school spending on
long-run adult outcomes, we link school spending and school finance reform
data to detailed, nationally representative data on children born between
1955 and 1985 and followed through 2011. We use the timing of the passage
of court-mandated reforms and their associated type of funding formula change
as exogenous shifters of school spending, and we compare the adult outcomes of
cohorts that were differentially exposed to school finance reforms, depending on
place and year of birth. Event study and instrumental variable models reveal
that a 10% increase in per pupil spending each year for all 12 years of public
school leads to 0.31 more completed years of education, about 7% higher wages,
and a 3.2 percentage point reduction in the annual incidence of adult poverty;
effects are much more pronounced for children from low-income families.
Exogenous spending increases were associated with notable improvements in
measured school inputs, including reductions in student-to-teacher ratios, increases in teacher salaries, and longer school years. JEL Codes: J10, I20, H7.
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1. Potential explanations that have been put forth to explain why there is no
link found between school spending and student outcomes for cohorts educated
since the 1950s include (i) diminished returns to school spending as levels of spending have increased over time (relative to earlier cohorts), (ii) deterioration of the
quality of the teaching workforce, and (iii) increased waste and ineffective allocation of resources to school inputs (see Betts 1996).
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increased school spending improves student outcomes. The report
employed data from a cross-section of students in 1965–1966 and
showed that variation in per pupil spending was unrelated to
variation in student achievement on standardized tests. Since
then, how school spending affects student academic performance
has been extensively studied. Hanushek (2003) reviews the more
recent literature published on this question, and his conclusions
echo those of Coleman et al. (1966).
We present fresh evidence on the enduring question of
whether, how, and why school spending affects student outcomes.
We focus our analysis on the effects of public school spending.
The objectives of this paper are threefold: we aim to (i) isolate
exogenous changes in school district per pupil spending that
are unrelated to unobserved determinants of student outcomes,
(ii) document the relationship between these exogenous changes
in spending and the adult outcomes of affected children, and (iii)
shed light on mechanisms by documenting the changes in observable school inputs through which any public school spending effects might emerge.
Given that adequate school funding is a necessary condition
for providing a quality education, the lack of an observed positive
relationship between school spending and student outcomes is
surprising.1 However, there are two key attributes of previous
national studies that might limit the ability to draw firm conclusions from their results. The first limitation is that test scores are
imperfect measures of learning and may be weakly linked to
adult earnings and success in life. Indeed, recent studies have
documented that effects on long-run outcomes may go undetected
by test scores (e.g., Ludwig and Miller 2007; Deming 2009;
Jackson 2012; Chetty et al. 2011; Heckman, Pinto, and
Savelyev 2014). We address the limitations of focusing on test
scores as our main outcome by looking at the effect of school
spending on long-run outcomes such as educational attainment
and earnings.
The second limitation of previous work is that most national
studies correlate actual changes in school spending with changes
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in student outcomes. This is unlikely to yield causal relationships
because many of the changes to how schools have been funded
since the 1960s would lead to biases that weaken the observed
association between changes in school resources and student outcomes. For example, under the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act of 1965, school districts that see increasing
shares of low-income students over time would receive additional
funding. Such policies that link changes in the student population
to changes in spending likely generate a negative relationship
between school spending and student achievement that would
negatively bias the observed relationship between school spending and student outcomes. Additionally, because localities face
trade-offs when allocating finite resources, positive effects of endogenous increases in school spending could be offset by reductions in other kinds of potentially productive spending. We
overcome the biases inherent in relying on potentially endogenous observational changes in school resources by documenting
the relationship between exogenous quasi-experimental shocks to
school spending and long-run adult outcomes.
As documented in Murray, Evans, and Schwab (1998), Hoxby
(2001), Card and Payne (2002), and Jackson, Johnson, and
Persico (2014), the school finance reforms (SFRs) that began in
the early 1970s and accelerated in the 1980s caused some of the
most dramatic changes in the structure of K–12 education spending in U.S. history. To isolate plausibly exogenous changes in
school resources we investigate the effects of changes in per
pupil spending, due only to the passage of court-mandated
school finance reforms, on long-run educational and economic
outcomes. We link data on SFRs and school spending to longitudinal data on a nationally representative sample of children born
between 1955 and 1985 and followed into adulthood. These birth
cohorts straddle the period in which SFRs were implemented,
and thus were differentially exposed to reform-induced changes
in school spending depending on place and year of birth.
We use the timing of the court decision mandating reform
and the ensuing type of funding reform introduced as exogenous
shifters of school spending. Specifically, for each district we predict the spending change that the district would experience after
the passage of court-mandated school finance reform based on the
experiences of similar districts facing similar reforms in different
states. We then see if ‘‘exposed’’ cohorts (those young enough to
have been in school during or after the reforms were passed) have
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2. However, Downes and Figlio (1998) find that plans that impose tax or expenditure limits on local governments reduce overall student performance on standardized tests.
3. Hyman (2014) analyzes the same Michigan reform and finds evidence that it
increased college going.
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better outcomes relative to ‘‘unexposed’’ cohorts (children who
were too old to be affected by reforms at the time of passage) in
districts predicted (based on the experiences of similar districts
in other states) to experience larger reform-induced spending
increases. Correlating outcomes with only the predicted reforminduced variation in spending, rather than all actual spending,
removes the confounding influence of unobserved factors that
may determine actual school spending and affect student
outcomes.
In related work, Card and Payne (2002) find that courtmandated SFRs reduce SAT score gaps between low- and highincome students. However, Hoxby (2001) finds mixed evidence on
the effect of increased spending due to SFRs on high school
dropout rates, and Downes and Figlio (1998) find no significant
changes in the distribution of test scores.2 Looking at individual
states, Guryan (2001), Papke (2005), and Roy (2011) find that
reforms improved test scores in low-income districts in Massachusetts and Michigan.3 Overall, the evidence on the effects of
SFRs on academic outcomes is mixed, and the effects on long-run
economic outcomes is unknown.
Our event study and instrumental variables models reveal
that increased per pupil spending induced by SFRs increased the
educational attainment and improved the adult labor market outcomes of low-income children. Although we find small effects for
children from affluent families, for low-income children, a 10%
increase in per pupil spending each year for all 12 years of public
school is associated with 0.46 additional years of completed education, 9.6% higher earnings, and a 6.1 percentage point reduction in the annual incidence of adult poverty. The results imply
that a 25% increase in per pupil spending throughout one’s school
years could eliminate the average attainment gaps between children from low-income (average family income of $31,925 in 2000
dollars) and nonpoor families (average family income of $72,029
in 2000 dollars). We present several additional tests that support
a causal interpretation. To shed light on mechanisms, we document that reform-induced school spending increases were
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II. Overview of Court-Ordered Reforms
We aim to document the relationship between long-run outcomes and exogenous variation in school spending. To this aim,
we isolate exogenous variation in per pupil school spending
caused by the passage of court-ordered SFRs. In most states,
prior to the 1970s, most resources spent on K–12 schooling was
raised through local property taxes (Hoxby 1996; Howell and
Miller 1997). Because the local property tax base is typically
higher in areas with higher home values, and there are high
levels of residential segregation by socioeconomic status, heavy
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associated with reductions in student-to-teacher ratios, longer
school years, and increased teacher salaries—suggesting that improvements in these school inputs improved student outcomes.
These findings stand in contrast to studies finding little effect of
measured school inputs on student outcomes for cohorts educated
after 1950 (Betts 1995, 1996; Hanushek 2001) and are in line with
studies that find that school inputs matter for older cohorts educated between 1920 and 1950 (Card and Krueger 1992; Loeb and
Bound 1996) and studies on recently educated cohorts using randomized and quasi-random variation in school inputs (e.g.,
Fredriksson, Öckert, and Oosterbeek 2012; Chetty et al. 2013).
Importantly, we are able reconcile our results with the existing literature by showing (using our data) that observational
variation in spending may confound family and neighborhood
disadvantage with increased spending, and that districts allocated the additional funds received due to the passage of courtordered SFRs toward seemingly more productive school inputs
than they did endogenous spending increases. We also discuss
and highlight the countervailing forces that can explain why
there have only been moderate improvements in student outcomes in the past 30 years despite large national increases in
per pupil spending.
The remainder of the article is organized as follows. Section
II describes the school finance reforms. Section III presents the
data used. Section IV outlines our empirical strategy. Section V
presents results from both event study and instrumental variables analyses. Section VI presents evidence on the role of specific
school resource inputs, and Section VII presents our conclusions.
All appendix material is in the Online Appendix.
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reliance on local financing contributed to affluent districts’ ability
to spend more per student. In response to large within-state differences in per pupil spending across wealthy/high-income and
poor districts, state supreme courts overturned school finance
systems in 28 states between 1971 and 2010, and many states
implemented legislative reforms that led to important changes in
public education funding. Online Appendix A presents the timing
and nature of the court-ordered SFRs in each state.
Challenges to state school finance systems were argued on
either equity or adequacy grounds. The early challenges (1971 to
mid–1980s) were won on equity grounds. For equity cases, local
financing was found to violate the responsibility of the state to
provide a quality education to all children. Equity cases sought
to weaken the relationship between the quality of educational
services and the fiscal capacity of the district. The more recent
challenges (late 1980s onward) were mounted on adequacy
grounds. Adequacy cases rely on the fact that most states have a
constitutional provision requiring the state to provide some adequate level of free education for children (Lindseth 2004) and were
argued on the grounds that low per pupil spending levels in certain
districts meant that the state had failed to meet this obligation.
Irrespective of the nature of the legal challenges, once the
prevailing school finance system was found unconstitutional,
most SFRs changed the parameters of spending formulas to
reduce inequality in school spending and weaken the relationship
between the level of educational spending and the wealth and
income level of the district (Card and Payne 2002). The design of
state formulas to meet these goals, however, was highly variable.
As pointed out in Hoxby (2001), the effect of a SFR on school spending depends on (i) the type of school funding formula introduced by
the reform and, (ii) how the funding formula interacts with the
specific characteristics of a district. To capture some of this complexity, we follow the typology outlined in Jackson, Johnson, and
Persico (2014) and categorize reforms into five main types.
Foundation plans guarantee a base level of per pupil school spending and are designed to increase per pupil spending for the lowestspending districts. Spending limits prohibit per pupil spending
levels above some predetermined amount. Such plans tend to
reduce spending for high spending and more affluent districts
and may reduce spending in the long run for all districts.
Reward for effort plans match locally raised funds for education
with additional state funds (often with higher match rates for
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III. Data
We compiled data on school spending, linked them to a database describing various SFRs, and linked these data to a nationally representative longitudinal data set that tracks individuals
from childhood into adulthood. Education funding data come
from several sources that we combine to form a panel of per
pupil spending for U.S. school districts in 1967 and annually
from 1970 through 2010.4 To avoid confounding nominal changes
with real changes in spending over time, we convert school spending across all years to 2000 dollars using the Consumer Price
Index from the Bureau of Labor Statistics. We use the school
district boundaries that prevailed in 1969 to link school districts
to counties and pull county-level median family income data from
the 1970 census. The spending data are then linked to a database
of reforms between 1972 and 2010.5
Our data on longer-run outcomes come from the Panel Study
of Income Dynamics (PSID) that links individuals to their census
blocks during childhood.6 Our sample consists of PSID sample
4. The Census of Governments has been conducted every five years since 1972
and records school spending for every school district in the United States. The
Historical Database on Individual Government Finances (INDFIN) contains
school district finance data annually for a subsample of districts from 1967, and
1970 through 1991. After 1991, the CCD School District Finance Survey (F-33)
includes data on school spending for every school district in the United States.
Additional details on the data and the coverage of districts in these data are in
Online Appendix B.
5. A detailed description of how this database of reforms was compiled is in
Online Appendix C.
6. The PSID began interviewing a national probability sample of families in
1968. These families were reinterviewed each year through 1997, when interviewing became biennial. All persons in PSID families in 1968 have the PSID ‘‘gene,’’
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lower-income areas). Such plans will tend to increase spending for
all districts with larger increases for districts in lower-income
areas. Finally, equalization plans aim to equalize spending levels
typically by taxing all districts and redistributing funds to lowerwealth and lower-income districts. Note that these reform types
are not mutually exclusive. Online Appendix D details these
reform types. These differences in how states implemented SFRs
will play a key role in our empirical strategy to isolate exogenous
variation in school spending across birth cohorts within a district.
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which means that they are followed in subsequent waves. When children with the
gene become adults and leave their parents’ homes, they become their own PSID
‘‘family unit’’ and are interviewed in each wave. The original geographic cluster
design of the PSID enables comparisons in adulthood of childhood neighbors who
have been followed over the life course. Studies have concluded that the PSID
sample remains representative of the national sample of adults (Fitzgerald et al.,
1998a,b).
7. We include both the Survey Research Center component and the Survey of
Economic Opportunity component, commonly known as the ‘‘poverty sample,’’ of
the PSID sample.
8. Many school districts were counties during this period, including more than
one-half of Southern school districts.
9. The data we use include measures from 1968–1988 Office of Civil Rights
(OCR) data; 1960, 1970, 1980, and 1990 census data; 1962–1999 Census of
Governments (COG) data; Common Core Data (CCD) compiled by the National
Center for Education Statistics; Regional Economic Information System (REIS)
data; a comprehensive case inventory of court litigation regarding school desegregation over the 1955–1990 period (American Communities Project); and the
American Hospital Association’s Annual Survey of Hospitals (1946–1990) and
the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services data files (dating back to the
1960s) to identify the precise date in which a Medicare-certified hospital was established in each county of the United States (an accurate marker for hospital
desegregation compliance).
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members born between 1955 and 1985 who have been followed
into adulthood through 2011.7 These cohorts straddle the first set
of court-mandated SFRs (the first court order was in 1971) and
are also old enough to have completed formal schooling by 2011.
Two-thirds of the sample grew up in a state that was subject to a
court-mandated SFR between 1971 and 2000. We match the earliest available childhood residential address to the school district
boundaries that prevailed in 1969 to avoid complications arising
from endogenously changing district boundaries over time. The
algorithm is outlined in Online Appendix E.8 Each record is
merged with data on school spending and the aforementioned
school finance variables at the school district level that correspond with the prevailing levels during their school years.
Finally, we merge in county characteristics from the 1962
Census of Governments and 1970 census, and information on
other key policy changes (described in Section II) during childhood, allowing for an unusually rich set of controls.9
The final sample includes 93,022 adult person-year observations of 15,353 individuals (9,035 low-income children; 6,318
nonpoor children) from 1,409 school districts, 1,031 counties,
and all 50 states and the District of Columbia. To describe the
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10. The poverty line is defined by family composition, such that children are
defined as ‘‘low income’’ if the family’s income-to-needs ratio falls below 2 for any
year during childhood. The income-to-needs ratio is defined using the official federal census poverty thresholds of needs for respective household composition. Due
to the oversampling of poor families, 59% of the sample were low-income as
children.
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home environment during childhood, we average parental income
and education variables over the ages of 12 and 17 and measure
family structure at birth. Following Ben-Shalom, Moffitt, and
Scholz (2012) and Short and Smeeding (2012), a child is defined
as ‘‘low income’’ if parental family income falls below two times
the poverty line for any year during childhood.10 This captures
both the poor and the nearly poor. Henceforth, children from families who were not low income (as defined above) will be referred
to as ‘‘nonpoor.’’ The average childhood family incomes for children from low-income and nonpoor families were $31,925 and
$72,029 in 2000 dollars, respectively. To compare individuals
from different birth cohorts at similar ages, we focus on adult
observations between the ages of 20 and 45. The set of adult outcomes examined include (i) educational outcomes—whether graduated from high school, years of completed education (at the most
recent survey)—and (ii) labor market and economic status
outcomes (measured annually and expressed in 2000 dollars)—
wages, family income, and annual incidence of poverty in adulthood (ages 20–45). Summary statistics are presented in Table I.
Average years of completed education is 13.18, and children
from low-income families have about 1 year less schooling than
the nonpoor. The wage (annual earnings/annual work hours) is
our main labor market outcome. We compute the wages only for
those who have positive earnings in a given year and are not fulltime students. Because we have multiple adult observations for
each individual, we have valid wage observations for about 95% of
the sample. We show that this feature of the data allows us to
better detect effects for those with low labor market attachment.
The average wage (in 2000 dollars) at age 30 for those from lowincome families is $10.60 and for those from nonpoor families it is
$13.60. As one might expect, individuals from more affluent childhood families have higher family incomes and are less likely to be
in poverty as adults. We show in Section V that increases in
school spending narrow some of these gaps in adult outcomes
between those from high- and low-income families.
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TABLE I
DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS

BY

CHILDHOOD POVERTY STATUS

All
(N = 15,353)

Nonpoor
Child
(N = 6,318)

0.79
12.63
2.36
$35,212
0.13
32.6
1970
0.43
0.23

0.92
13.64
2.61
$55,324
0.04
33.2
1968
0.44
0.07

$4,706
0.53
4.46
24.75

$4,873
0.53
4.27
19.88

1.64

3.77

11.32
10.91
0.55
0.08

12.66
12.93
0.68
0.06

0.16
0.71

0.08
0.72

Notes. All descriptive statistics are sample weighted to produce nationally representative estimates of
means. Dollars are CPI-U deflated in real 2000 dollars. The income-to-needs ratio is defined using the
official federal census poverty thresholds of needs for respective household composition. All adult outcomes
and childhood family variable are from the PSID. Per pupil spending data are from the Historical
Database on Individual Government Finances (INDFIN) and after 1991, the CCD School District
Finance Survey (F-33). Data on the exact timing and type of court-ordered and legislative SFRs was
obtained from Public School Finance Programs of the Unites States and Canada (PSFP, see US
Department of Education 2001), National Access Network’s state by state school finance litigation map
(2011), from Murray, Evans, and Schwab (1998), Hoxby (2001), Card and Payne (2002), Hightower,
Mitani, and Swanson (2010), and Baicker and Gordon (2004). The district poverty rate is from the 1962
Census of Governments. The childhood poverty rate and dissimilarity index are from the 1960 census.

IV. Empirical Framework
Our goal is to identify the causal effect of per pupil public
school spending during childhood on adult outcomes. Because the
correlation between per pupil spending in an area and the adult
outcomes of students who attended those schools is likely confounded by other factors (due to residential segregation, Tiebout
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Adult outcomes (from the PSID):
High school graduate
0.86
Years of education
13.18
Ln(wages), at age 30
2.51
Adult family income, at age 30
$49,308
In poverty, at age 30
0.08
Age (range: 20–57)
32.9
Year born (range: 1955–1985)
1969
Female
0.44
Black
0.14
Childhood school variables:
Per pupil spending (avg., ages 5–17)
$4,800
Any court-ordered SFR, age 5–17
0.53
Years of exposure to SFR, age 5–17
4.35
1960 district poverty rate (%)
22.09
Childhood family variables (from the PSID):
Income-to-needs ratio
3.17
(avg., ages 12–17):
Mother’s years of education
12.05
Father’s years of education
12.05
Born into two-parent family
0.62
Low birth weight (<5.5 pounds)
0.07
Childhood neighborhood variables:
County poverty rate
0.11
Residential segregation
0.72
dissimilarity index

Low-Income
Child
(N = 9,035)
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sorting, compensatory spending increases, etc.), we search for exogenous variation in per pupil spending. To this aim, we use only
variation in school spending during childhood that can be attributed to the passage of court-ordered SFRs. As discussed in Section
II, the goal of SFRs was to increase spending levels in low-spending
districts and reduce the differences in per pupil school spending
levels across districts. By design, some districts experienced spending increases while others experienced decreases (Murray, Evans,
and Schwab 1998; Hoxby 2001; Card and Payne 2002). We use the
variation in school spending that resulted from the SFR goal to
increase funding in low-spending districts and reduce differences
in funding levels across districts. We treat this variation as exogenous and use the resulting natural experiment to estimate the
causal effect of per pupil spending on adult outcomes.
To motivate our empirical strategy, we describe the policy
experiment below. Individuals who turned 17 years old during
the year of the passage of a court-ordered SFR in their state
should have completed secondary school by the time reforms
were enacted. Such cohorts should be unaffected by the reforms
so we classify them as unexposed. In contrast, individuals who
turned 16 years old or were younger during the year of the passage of a court-ordered SFR would likely have been attending
primary or secondary school when reforms were implemented.
We refer to these cohorts as exposed. One can estimate the exposure effect on adult outcomes for individuals from a particular
district by comparing the change in outcomes between exposed
and unexposed birth cohorts from that district. To account for any
underlying differences across birth cohorts, one can use the difference in outcomes across the same birth cohorts in nonreform
districts as a comparison. The difference in outcomes between
exposed and unexposed cohorts in a treated district minus the
difference in outcomes across the same birth cohorts in comparison districts yields a difference-in-difference (DiD) estimate of
the exposure effect on outcomes for that district. Our key identifying assumption is that the spending changes caused by the reforms within districts were unrelated to other district-level
changes that could affect adult outcomes directly. Under this assumption, a natural test of whether there is a causal effect of per
pupil spending during childhood on adult outcomes is whether
the difference in outcomes between exposed and unexposed
cohorts from the same school district (i.e., the exposure effect)
tends to be larger for those districts that experience larger
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lnðPPE517 Þidb ¼ 1 ðExpidb  Dosaged Þ þ 2 ðExpidb Þ
ð1Þ
ð2Þ

þCidb þ d þ b þ idb
d Þ þ C þ  þ  þ " :
Yidb ¼   lnðPPE
517 idb
idb
d
b
idb

11. In principle, one could use only the effect of exposure to predict changes in
the level of spending. However, using exposure on its own likely violates the monotonicity assumption for a valid instrument because some SFRs lead to increased
spending whereas others lead to decreases. Even if exposure alone were a valid
instrument, such an approach would exclude all the variation that occurs across
districts within a state as a result of the passage of an SFR. Indeed, using only the
exposure variation and ignoring variation in dosage yields a weak first stage
(F-statistic of 5.7).
12. The average level of district per pupil spending across all school-age years
provides a summary measure of the level of financial resources available in the
individual’s childhood school district during all their school-going years (ages
5–17 corresponding to expected grades K–12). We use the natural log of this average
measure to capture the fact that school spending likely exhibits diminishing marginal product (all results are robust to using the level of average school-age spending and are presented in Online Appendix F).
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reform-induced increases in per pupil spending across exposed
and unexposed cohorts (i.e., a dose-response effect). An additional
test is whether we witness larger improvements in adult outcomes for individuals that experienced those spending increases
for more of their school-age years.
We operationalize these intuitive tests using a two-stage leastsquares (2SLS) DiD regression model where per pupil spending
during childhood is our endogenous treatment variable of interest.
As a shorthand, we refer to the change in per pupil spending that
occurs within a district because of the passage of a court-ordered
SFR as dosage. We predict plausibly exogenous spending changes
within districts across cohorts using measures of exposure to courtmandated SFRs and measures of exposure to court-mandated
SFRs interacted with predictors of dosage.11 Following the approach of Card and Krueger (1992), our measure of school spending during childhood is the average school spending (in real 2000
dollars) during expected school-age years (ages 5–17) in an individual’s childhood school district (hereinafter referred to as spending), PPE517 .12 To quantify the relationship between spending
and adult outcomes using only the variation in spending associated
with the passage of a court-mandated SFR, we estimate systems of
equations of the following form by 2SLS.
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Our endogenous treatment variable ln ðPPE517 Þidb is the
natural log of average school-age spending for individual i from
district d in birth cohort b. To only rely on variation across birth
cohorts within districts we include district fixed effects d and d
in the first and second stage, respectively. To account for general
underlying differences across birth cohorts (irrespective of exposure), we include birth-cohort fixed effects b and b in the first
and second stage, respectively. With the birth-cohort fixed effects,
our estimated changes across birth cohorts in reform districts are
all relative to the changes across the same birth cohorts in
districts that did not implement reforms during that time. Our
measure of exposure, Expidb, is the number of school-age years
occurring after the passage of a state court-ordered SFR for individual i in birth cohort b from district d. Expidb varies at the
state–birth cohort level. This variable goes from 0 (for those
who turned age 17 or older the year of the state’s court order)
to 12 (for those who turned age 5 or were younger the year of the
state’s court order). To capture variation in dosage conditional on
exposure, we interact Expidb with Dosaged. Dosaged is a districtlevel measure of the amount of spending change caused by the
court-ordered SFR in district d. We detail exactly how Dosaged is
measured in Section IV.A. idb and "idb are random error terms.
This DiD 2SLS model compares the difference in outcomes
between birth cohorts from the same district exposed to reforms
for different amounts of time (variation in exposure) across districts with larger or smaller reform-induced changes in per pupil
school spending (variation in dosage). If exposed cohorts from
districts that experience larger reform-induced spending increases also tend to subsequently experience larger improvements in adult outcomes (relative to unexposed cohorts) then
the coefficient  from equation (2) will be positive (for an outcome
such as wages for which larger positive values are better).
However, the coefficient  will be 0 if exposure to larger reforminduced spending changes (across cohorts) are unrelated
to changes in adult outcomes. As long as the timing of courtmandated SFRs is exogenous to changes in outcomes across
birth cohorts within districts, the coefficient  should uncover
the causal effect of school spending on adult outcomes. It is important to note that because the childhood school district prior to
reforms may not always be the same school district an individual
actually attends (due to residential mobility after reforms),  is an
intention-to-treat estimate that quantifies the policy effect of
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13. Because some individuals may have moved away from their prereform
school district or may have dropped out of school before the age of 17, our measure
of school-age spending is a noisy measure of the school spending individuals were
actually exposed to. Using the actual spending an individual is exposed to would
introduce selection bias, because the level of spending would be determined in part
by the decisions of individual parents. By using the individual’s childhood residential location prior to the court order, one removes any bias due to endogenous residential sorting.
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increasing per pupil school spending in an individual’s childhood
school district.13
A key variable in our analysis is Dosaged, the spending
change experienced by exposed cohorts from district d because
of the court-mandated SFR. Even though Dosaged is not directly
observed, one can use proxies (or predictors) of dosage in equation
(1). Although using the actual change in spending experienced by
a district after reforms would seem like a reasonable proxy for
dosage, we do not take this approach to avoid endogeneity bias.
The actual change in spending experienced by a district after
reforms would include all changes in spending that happen to
coincide with the timing of the court order. To avoid using
changes in school spending that may be the result of other
policy changes within the district or other local changes that
could directly affect outcomes, we predict dosage in district d
using only characteristics of the district prior to the initial
court-ordered SFR. This excludes any changes in school spending
that might have been caused by other district-level changes that
could directly affect student outcomes. We propose two prereform
predictors of dosage. We detail each predictor in Section IV.A. We
also show that DiD 2SLS estimated spending effects are similar
using either predictor.
To ensure that we isolate changes due to court-mandated
SFRs, we include Cidb, a vector that includes a variety of additional individual, family, and childhood county controls. These
include parental education and occupational status, parental
income, mother’s marital status at child’s birth, birth weight,
child health insurance coverage, and gender. Cidb also includes
race-by-census-division birth-cohort fixed effects, and birthcohort linear trends interacted with various 1960 characteristics
of the childhood county (poverty rate, percent black, average education, percent urban, and population size). Finally, to avoid
confounding our effects with that of other policies that overlap
our study period, Cidb includes controls for county-by-year
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IV.A. Creating Measures of Dosage Based on Prereform
Characteristics
As described already, a key step in our empirical strategy is
to identify those school districts that should experience larger
versus smaller spending changes due to reforms (i.e., identify
districts that experience differences in dosage conditional on
the exogenous timing of exposure to court-ordered SFRs). We
propose two such approaches that we discuss and analyze below.
Approach 1. Prior studies have found that court-ordered SFRs
tend to equalize per pupil school spending within states by increasing spending for previously low-spending districts with
14. All results are robust to clustering the standard errors at the childhood state
level. Our main results that cluster the standard errors by state are presented in
Online Appendix G.
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measures of school desegregation, hospital desegregation, community health centers, state funding for kindergarten, per
capita Head Start spending, Title I school funding, imposition
of tax limit policies, average childhood spending on food
stamps, Aid to Families with Dependent Children, Medicaid,
and unemployment insurance (Chay, Guryan, and Mazumder
2009; Hoynes, Schanzenbach, and Almond 2012; Johnson 2011).
Standard errors are clustered at the school district level.14
Underlying this 2SLS DiD model is a first-stage DiD model
that predicts changes in per pupil spending for exposed cohorts
that are more positive in districts with higher dosage. The credibility of our research design hinges on the assumption that the
timing of court-ordered SFRs were unrelated to other districtlevel changes that directly influence outcomes (irrespective of
dosage). Accordingly, in the interest of transparency, in the
next section we describe our two proposed predictors of dosage,
and we present flexible DiD event study effects of the initial
court-ordered SFR on spending by different levels of our dosage
measures. Although there is no perfect test of the assumption
that the reform-induced spending changes were exogenous, the
event study figures based on different levels of predicted dosage
lay bare the policy variation underlying our 2SLS DiD approach
and allow one to visually assess the credibility of our research
design.
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ln ðPPE517 Þidb ¼

4
20 

X
X
ITidb ¼T  IQppe72;d ¼Qppe  T;Qppe
Qppe ¼1T¼20

ð3Þ

þCidb þ d þ brg þ idb

All common variables are as in equation (1), and Qppe72,d
are indicators for the quartile of district d in the state distribution of per pupil spending in 1972. These are time-invariant
district characteristics that describe whether district d was
high- or low-spending prior to reforms, and function as our key
exogenous predictors of dosage. Because some states had multiple court-mandated SFRs, for simplicity, we estimate treatment effects only for the first court-mandated SFR. The
variable Tidb is the year individual i from school district d
turned age 17 minus the year of the initial SFR court order in
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small effects for previously high-spending districts (Murray,
Evans, and Schwab 1998; Card and Payne 2002). As such, our
first approach to identifying districts that on average would
experience larger versus smaller spending increases after a
court-ordered SFR (without using any potentially endogenous
changes that actually occurred in that district around the time
of reforms) is to use the relative spending level of the district prior
to the court-ordered SFR.
To show visually that the effect of court-ordered SFRs on the
changes in level of school spending experienced by an individual
during their school-age years varies by the prereform per pupil
spending levels of their childhood district, we estimate an event
study model based on the DiD first-stage model described in equation (1). Specifically, we estimate a flexible version of the firststage equation (1) where our predictor of dosage is the quartile of
the district in the state distribution of per pupil spending in 1972.
Note that the first court order was issued in 1971 and enacted in
1972 so that the 1972 fiscal year (1971–1972 academic year) is the
last prereform year. To map out the change in per pupil spending
for cohorts that attended primary and secondary school before,
during, and after the passage of a court-ordered SFR, we replace
the linear measure of exposure, Expidb, with a series of indicator
variables denoting the number of years after the individual
turned 17 that the court order occurred. Specifically, we implement this DiD event study by estimating equation (3) by ordinary
least squares (OLS).
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15. The indicator for event time 20 includes all years with event time above 20.
Similarly, the indicator for event time -20 includes all years with event time less
than minus 20.
16. For example, -10,1 is the effect of the passage of a court-ordered SFR on the
school-age per pupil spending of the untreated cohorts that turned age 17 10 years
prior to reforms from districts in the first (bottom) prereform spending quartile.
Also, -5,2 is the effect of the passage of a court-ordered SFR on the school-age per
pupil spending of the treated cohorts that turned age 17 five years after reforms
from districts in the second prereform spending quartile.
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school district d.15 Accordingly, the timing indicators, ITidb ¼T ,
equal 1 if the year individual i from school district d turned age
17 minus the year of the initial SFR court order in school district
d equals T and 0 otherwise. We include indicators for values of T
between -20 and 20. Values of T between -20 and -1 represent
unexposed cohorts who turned between the ages of 18 and 37 in
the year of the initial court order; a value of 0 is our reference
category and represents individuals who turned 17 in the year of
the initial court order and were thus not exposed; values between
1 and 11 represent exposed cohorts who were ‘‘partially treated’’
because they were of school-going age (6–16) at the time of the
initial court order but had less than 12 years of expected exposure; and values of 12 and greater represent fully treated exposed
cohorts who turned 5 or were younger during the year reforms
were enacted and were therefore expected to attend all 12 years of
public schooling during postreform years.
Each of the event time indicator variables is interacted with
four indicators denoting the quantile of the childhood district in
the state distribution of per pupil spending in 1972, IQppe72;d ¼Q ppe .
Accordingly, the coefficients for the two-way interactions, T;Qppe ,
map out the dynamic treatment effects (across birth cohorts from
the same school district) of the first court-ordered SFR on log
average school-age school spending for individuals from districts
in spending quartile Qppe.16 We plot the estimated dynamic treatment effects to illustrate how spending evolves for cohorts in
school before, during, and after reforms (relative to changes for
the same birth cohorts in similar districts in nonreform states).
These estimates illustrate the exact timing of changes in schoolage spending in relation to the number of school-age years of
exposure to the court-ordered SFR for individuals from school
districts with high versus low prereform per pupil spending. A
plot of the coefficients T;Qppe across prereform spending quartiles
is a visual depiction of our first stage isolating reform-induced
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variation in school-age per pupil spending based on variation in
exposure and its interaction with prereform spending levels.
Figure I presents the estimated event study plots, T;Qppe , for
different quartiles of prereform spending. We find that all districts other than the top quartile of spending experienced sizable
increases in per-pupil spending. Thus, for the sake of parsimony,
we present the event study graphs for districts in the top quartile
(Top) and that for the bottom three quartiles (Bottom). The figure
depicts how school-age per pupil spending evolved for cohorts
that were expected to graduate 7 years prior to the first courtmandated reform through those that were expected to graduate
17 years postreform. Each series of event study estimates is relative to the effect for year 0 (those that turned 17 in the year of
the first court-ordered SFR in their state). Because the outcome is
in logs, the values represent percent changes in average schoolage spending relative to the cohort from the same district that
was 17 the year of the first court-ordered SFR. We present the
effect of court-ordered SFRs on spending for the sample of districts linked to individuals in the PSID. Similar plots using all
districts are presented in Online Appendix B.
As one can see, unexposed cohorts -7 through -1 (turned ages
18–24 the year of the first court order) in both high- and lowspending districts in reform states saw similar changes in
school-age per pupil spending as districts with the same prereform spending level in nonreform states (or other nonreform
years in reform states). The p-value for joint hypothesis that all
these prereform event study years is equal to 0 for both the highand low-spending group is above .1. The fact that districts in all
quartiles of 1972 spending in reform states were on a similar
trajectory as districts in nonreform states shows that districts
that are expected to experience increases in school spending
due to reforms were not already on a differential trajectory of
improving outcomes. This lends credibility to the exogeneity of
reform-induced spending changes.
Consistent with court-ordered SFRs reducing spending inequality, exposed cohorts in initially lower-spending districts
(bottom panel) see large spending increases that increase with
years of exposure, while the highest-spending districts experience
small increases. Among those with 12 years of exposure (age five
during the year of the initial court order), those from high-spending districts experienced a 6 percent increase in average school-age
spending while those in low-spending districts experienced a 12
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FIGURE I
The Effect of a Court-Ordered Reform on School-Age Per Pupil Spending by
Prereform Spending Quartile
Data: PSID geocode data (1968–2011), matched with childhood school and
district characteristics. Analysis sample includes all PSID individuals born
1955–1985, followed into adulthood through 2011 (N = 15,353 individuals from
1,409 school districts [1,031 child counties, 50 states]). Sampling weights are
used so that the results are nationally representative.
Continued.

percent increase. A test of equality of the postyear indicators
across the two groups yields a p-value below .05 such that the
spending level in a district prior to reforms relative to others in
the same state is a valid exogenous predictor of dosage.

Approach 2. Hoxby (2001) demonstrates that the effect of
an SFR on spending depends on the type of reforms implemented
so that among high- or low-spending districts, there are differences
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Change in Ln(Avg Per−Pupil Spending, ages 5−17)

Top Quartile of 1972 Per Pupil Spending (w/ 90% CI)
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FIGURE I
Models: The event study plot is based on indicator variables for the number of
school-age years of exposure to a court-ordered SFR interacted with an indicator for whether the district was in the top quartile of the state distribution of
per pupil spending in 1972. Results are based on nonparametric event study
models that include school district fixed effects, race  census division  birth
cohort fixed effects, and additional controls.
Additional controls: childhood family characteristics (parental income/education/occupation, mother’s marital status at child’s birth, birth weight,
gender). Also race  census division  birth cohort fixed effects; controls at the
county level for the timing of school desegregation by race, hospital desegregation  race, roll-out of community health centers, county expenditures on Head
Start (at age four), food stamps, Medicaid, AFDC, UI, Title I (average during
childhood years), timing of state-funded kindergarten intro and timing of tax
limit policies; controls for 1960 county characteristics (poverty rate, percent
black, education, percent urban, population size, percent voted for Strom
Thurmond in 1948 presidential election * race) each interacted with linear
cohort trends.

in dosage due to differences in reform type. Also, Card and Payne
(2002) demonstrate that many reforms reduced the strength of the
relationship between district income levels and per pupil spending
rather than simply reducing the dispersion of spending per se. As
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Change in Ln(Avg Per−Pupil Spending, ages 5−17)

Bottom 3 Quartiles of 1972 Per Pupil Spending (w/ 90% CI)
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(i) We exclude all data for the state that includes district d.
(ii) We associate each court-ordered SFR to the reform types
caused by the court order. We use the five key reform
types described above: foundation plans, spending limits,
reward for effort plans, equalization plans, and equity
cases. For each court order, we determine the funding
formula type the reform introduced by associating any
formula changes (there may have been more than one)
within three years of a court order to that court order.18
17. This is because not all low-income districts are also low-spending, not all
high-spending districts are high-income, and there are important differences
across states in reform type.
18. Because some formula changes occur as a result of legislative actions unrelated to court rulings, not all formula changes were associated with a court
mandate.
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such, among high- or low-spending districts, there are differences
in dosage due to prereform differences in district income levels.17 It
follows that knowing both the prereform spending and income
level of the district in addition to the type of reforms introduced
by the court order may allow one to better predict the reform-induced spending change for individual districts. Thus, we propose a
finer-grained predictor of dosage that incorporates additional information about (i) the income level of the district prior to the court
order and (ii) the type of funding formulas introduced in response
to the court order. To this aim, we create a scalar district-level
predictor of dosage that incorporates this additional information.
In the simplest of terms, our second district-specific predictor
of dosage, Spendd, is the estimated dosage for observationally similar districts located in other states. By observationally similar we
mean districts (in other states) with the same relative spending
level prior to reforms, same relative income level prior to reforms,
and facing the same funding formula changes as a result of the
court order. Using a ‘‘leave-out’’ estimate based on estimated
spending changes excluding all data from the own state avoids
the mechanical endogeneity of using actual changes to obtain predicted changes. More important, the leave-out estimate excludes
any endogenous spending changes that may have occurred in district d around the time of the initial court order when forming our
predicted dosage measure. This leave-out predicted dosage serves
as a jackknife instrumental variable (Angrist, Imbens, and
Krueger 1999) and is constructed as follows:
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F¼1Qinc ¼1T¼20

ð4Þ
As in equation (3), the coefficients T;Qppe map out the
effect of T years of exposure to a court-ordered SFR for
those from districts in the Qth quartile of the state distribution of per pupil spending in 1972. Similarly, the coefficients T;Qinc ;F map out the effects on school-age per-pupil
spending of T years of exposure to a court-ordered SFR
that introduced reform type F for those from districts in
the Qth quartile of the state distribution of median income
in 1969.
(v) Using the estimates from equation (4), for each district in
the excluded state from step i, we compute the average
19. Note that models that predict spending changes using any number of
interactions between reform type, quartile of district spending in 1972, and quartile
of income in 1969 yield very similar regression results. However, the preferred
model yields the strongest first-stage and the most precise 2SLS regression
estimates.
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(iii) We use the median family income in 1969 (prior to any
court-ordered SFRs) for the county associated with each
district as our measure of district income. Using this measure, we compute the quartile of each district’s median
income in 1969 (within the relevant state distribution).
(iv) We augment equation (3) to include years of exposure indicators interacted with the quartile of district median
income (as described already) prior to reforms, each interacted with indicators for whether each of the five reform
types was introduced as a result of the court order.19
Using district-by-birth-cohort data for the full universe
of districts (but excluding districts in the same state as
district d), we estimate equation (6), where all variables
are defined as in equation (1), IF;d is an indicator for the
type of reform (F) introduced by the court order in the
state containing district d, and Qinc69,d is the quartile of
district d in the state distribution of median income in
1969.
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In words, Spendd, our district-specific predictor of dosage, is
the estimated reform-induced change in school-age spending experienced by those who were between the ages of 10 and 15 in the
year of the first court-mandated reform, where the predicted
change is based on the experiences of districts in other states
with the same prereform relative income level, the same prereform relative spending level, and facing the same kinds of reforms
as district d. Because different kinds of reforms may affect districts differently (Hoxby 2001) and many funding formulas are
based on a district’s spending and income levels (Card and Payne
1999), using additional information about the type of reform and
district income level to predict dosage may lead to additional
20. We use the predicted spending change for those who were between the ages
of 10 and 15 in the year of the initial court-ordered SFR. As such, in notation form,
our predicted effect from equation (2) using data from all other states is
0
@
Spendd ¼

4
7 
X
X

Qppe ¼1 T¼2

1
5 X
4 X
7 

X

ITidb ¼T  IQppe72;d ¼Qppe  ^ T;Qppe þ
ITidb ¼T  IQinc69;d ¼Qinc  IF;d  ^ T;Qinc ;F A
F¼1 Qinc ¼1 T¼2

6

:

Our chosen age range to form this prediction is informed by the fact that in
Figure I there is no reform effect on spending for those exposed for only one year
and the effect of reforms on spending becomes apparent within seven years of exposure. In principle, we could have chosen any age range between 5 and 17.
However, our predictors of dosage are essentially invariant to the age range
chosen; the correlation between predicted dosage using ages 10–15 and using
ages 5–17 is 0.98. As direct evidence that our conclusions are not sensitive to the
specific age range chosen, point estimates from 2SLS models that do not use the
leave-out approach (Approach 1) are very similar to those that use the leave-out
approach (Approach 2).
21. Note that equation (4) involves estimation of several hundred coefficients.
By summarizing the results of this large equation with the fitted value one avoids a
many weak instruments problem (Angrist, Imbens, and Krueger 1999). Also,
Angrist, Imbens, and Krueger (1999) show that the standard errors computed in
Stata for the 2SLS estimator using a leave-out jackknife instrumental variable are
very close to those that account for estimation error explicitly.
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change in spending for exposed cohorts who were between
the ages of 10 and 15 during the year of the initial court
order (relative to unexposed cohorts) based only on (a) the
reform types/funding formulas introduced by the court
order, (b) the quartile of the district in the state distribution of spending prior to the court order, and (c) the quartile of the district in the state distribution of median
family income prior to the initial court order.20
(vi) Repeat steps i through iv for each state.21
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22. Districts predicted to increase spending were predicted to increase by 10%
due to the reforms, on average. Districts predicted to decrease spending were predicted to decrease by 8% due to the reforms, on average. As shown in Figure II, the
relationship between predicted increases and actual increases is monotonic but
nonlinear. This motivates our flexible parameterization of predicted spending
increases.
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variation in predicted dosage among districts with the same
prereform spending level.
To show the similarities and differences between Qppe72,d and
Spendd, Online Appendix H shows the cross-tabs for the quartiles
of district Spendd, spending in 1972, and median income in 1969.
As one would expect, areas in the top quartile of Spendd are disproportionately lower income and lower spending prior to reforms. Similarly, areas in the bottom quartile of Spendd tend to
be higher income and higher spending prior to reforms. However,
Spendd measures variability in predicted dosage that is not captured by prereform spending; only 50% of districts in the bottom
quartile of Spendd are in the top quartile of prereform spending,
and only 39% of districts in the top quartile of Spendd are in the
bottom quartile of prereform spending. If this additional variability associated with income levels and reform type picks up real
variation in dosage, then Spendd should be a finer-grained predictor of dosage than prereform spending levels alone.
To illustrate the potential benefits of this additional variability in predicted dosage, in Figure II we plot event study estimates
analogous to equation (3) where we replace the four Qppe72,d indicator variables with a single dichotomous variable that is equal
to 1 if Spendd is positive and 0 otherwise. This indicator denotes
whether, based on the experiences of districts in other states with
similar prereform characteristics that face the same kinds of reforms, a district is expected to experience a spending increase due
to reforms. Roughly two-thirds of districts in reform states are
predicted to experience spending increases due to court-ordered
SFRs.22 We separately plot the flexible event study estimates for
districts with predicted reform-induced spending increases
(Spendd > 0) and those with no predicted spending changes or
predicted spending decreases (Spendd  0). The reference cohort
is those who turned 17 in the year of the initial court order. If
Spendd identifies clean variation in dosage, then (i) there will be
no differential pretrends for unexposed cohorts from either group
of districts, and (ii) among exposed cohorts, spending increases
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FIGURE II
The Effect of a Court-Ordered Reform on School-Age Per Pupil Spending by
Predicted Dosage
High predicted spending increase refers to districts in reform states with
Spendd > 0 and low predicted spending increase refers to districts in reform
states with Spendd  0. Roughly two thirds of districts in reform states had
Spendd > 0.
Continued.

for districts with Spendd > 0 would be greater than those for other
districts. We document precisely these patterns.
In Figure II, consistent with the timing of courtordered SFRs being exogenous to underlying trends in school
spending, districts with lower- and higher-predicted dosage
were on similar prereform trajectories as similar districts
in nonreform states. Consistent with Spendd isolating real variation in dosage, cohorts that turned five years old during the year
of the initial court order (cohort 12) in districts with Spendd > 0
experience a 12 percent increase in school-age per pupil spending
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High Predicted Spending Increase (w/ 90% CI)
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FIGURE II
Data: PSID geocode data (1968–2011), matched with childhood school and district characteristics. Analysis sample includes all PSID individuals born 1955–
1985, followed into adulthood through 2011 (N = 15,353 individuals from 1,409
school districts [1,031 child counties, 50 states]). Sampling weights are used so
that the results are nationally representative.
Models: The event study plot is based on indicator variables for the number
of school-age years of exposure to a court-ordered SFR interacted with whether
the district is predicted to experience a spending increase due to reforms
(Spendd. > 0) or not. Results are based on nonparametric event study models
that include school district fixed effects, race  census division  birth cohort
fixed effects, and additional controls.
Additional controls: childhood family characteristics (parental income/
education/occupation, mother’s marital status at birth, birth weight, gender).
Also race  census division  birth cohort fixed effects; controls at the county
level for the timing of school desegregation by race, hospital desegregation  race, roll-out of community health centers, county expenditures on
Head Start (at age four), food stamps, Medicaid, AFDC, UI, Title I (average
during childhood years), timing of state-funded kindergarten intro and timing
of tax limit policies; controls for 1960 county characteristics (poverty rate, percent black, education, percent urban, population size, percent voted for Strom
Thurmond in 1948 presidential election * race) each interacted with linear
cohort trends.
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IV.B. Potential Biases from Using Observational Variation in
School Spending
Our emphasis on using only exogenous variation in spending
is motivated by the observation that simply comparing outcomes
of students exposed to more or less school spending, even within
the same district, could lead to biased estimates of the effects
of school spending if there were other factors that affect both
outcomes and school spending simultaneously. For example, a
decline in the local economy could depress school spending
(through home prices or tax rates) and have deleterious effects
on student outcomes through mechanisms unrelated to school
spending, such as parental income. This would result in a spurious positive correlation between per pupil spending and child
outcomes. Conversely, an inflow of low-income, special needs, or
English-language learner students could lead to an inflow of compensatory state or federal funding while simultaneously generating reduced student outcomes. This would lead to a spurious
negative relationship between spending and student outcomes.
To highlight this point, we test the exogeneity of school
spending. First, we predict both high school graduation and
adult wages (at age 30) using the fitted values of a regression of
23. Online Appendix I presents event study graphs for outcomes using 1972
spending quartile as the measure of dosage.
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while the same cohorts in districts with Spendd  0 experience a
4% decrease. The difference in school-age spending for these cohorts across the high- and low-predicted dosage districts is 16%
(p-value < .01)—more than twice as large as the difference in
school-age spending between the top-spending quartiles and
other districts for these same cohorts. This increased ability to
detect differences in reform-induced spending changes across districts improves our ability to detect outcome differences across
these districts.
To assuage any concerns regarding the more complicated
leave-out approach (such as the type of funding formula change
not being exogenous) we present separate 2SLS regression
results using quantiles of Spendd as a predictor of dosage and
results using quantiles of per pupil school spending in 1972 as a
predictor of dosage.23 Both measures of dosage yield very similar
results. As such, in the interest of brevity, we focus our discussion
on the more refined measure.
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these outcomes on parental income, race, mother’s and father’s
education and occupational prestige index, mother’s marital
status at child’s birth, birth weight, childhood county-level average per capita expenditures on Head Start, AFDC, Medicaid, and
food stamps during school-age years—this is an effect size
weighted index of childhood family/community factors. In
Table II, we examine whether predicted outcomes are related to
the average district per pupil spending during ages 5–17. Naive
OLS models that rely on variation in school spending both within
and across states (top panel, columns (1) and (2)) show a strong
positive and statistically significant association between school
spending and predicted outcomes. This is consistent with most
people’s priors that raw correlations between spending and outcomes are likely to be positively biased because areas with higher
levels of school spending (in the cross-section) will tend to comprise children from more advantaged family backgrounds.
However, when we examine the relationship between changes
in actual spending within districts over time and changes in predicted outcomes (columns (3) and (4)), there is a statistically significant negative relationship for predicted high school
completion and a marginally statistically significant negative relationship for predicted wage at age 30. This is consistent with
there being a negative bias when using actual spending changes
within districts over time to predict better outcomes. We also look
at the relationship between school inputs (student-teacher ratios)
and endogenous changes in school spending (column (5)).
Surprisingly, although the point estimates show the expected
sign, endogenous spending changes are not significantly related
to observable school resource inputs.
In contrast to OLS estimates, 2SLS estimates that use only
reform-induced school spending changes are not related to
changes in predicted outcomes (based on an effect size weighted
index of childhood family/community factors), and the point estimates go in different directions for the two predicted outcomes
(lower panel). Looking to the student-teacher ratio, however, reveals a stark difference between the identifying OLS variation
and the 2SLS variation; reform-induced spending increases are
associated with large, statistically significant reductions in the
student-teacher ratio. Table II illustrates that OLS estimates of
the effects of school spending on outcomes may be negatively biased and may not be associated with improved school inputs.
In contrast, the exogenous variation in spending due only to
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5-17)
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13,183
1,395

0.0358***
(0.0043)
0.1844***
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Notes. The key treatment variable, ln(PPEd)(age 5-17), is the natural log of average school-age per pupil spending. Robust standard errors are in parentheses (clustered at school
district level). *** p < .01, ** p < .05, * p < .10; Data: PSID geocode data (1968–2011), matched with childhood school and neighborhood characteristics. Analysis sample includes all
PSID individuals born 1955–1985, followed into adulthood through 2011. Sampling weights are used so that the results are nationally representative. Outcomes: predicted wages
and predicted high school graduation are based on models that predict these adult outcomes using only childhood family/community SES characteristics (including parental income,
race, mother’s and father’s education and occupational prestige index, mother’s marital status at child’s birth, birth weight, childhood county-level average per capita expenditures
on Head Start, AFDC, Medicaid, food stamps during school-age years). These predicted outcomes are a weighted index of childhood family/community SES factors. 2SLS: the
excluded instruments from the second stage are (number of years of exposure to a court-ordered SFR) and (number of years of exposure to a court-ordered SFR)  (the quartile of
the district in the distribution of Spendd).
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1,409

0.0164***
(0.0022)
0.0959***
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Birth Cohorts and
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SFRs is likely to uncover the true causal relationship as mediated
by improved school inputs. We show evidence of this in Sections V
and VI.

Figures I and II show two distinct sources of variation in
spending during one’s school-age years: (i) variation in the duration of exposure to spending increases across cohorts from the
same district driven by differences in the year of birth relative
to the year of the initial court order, and (ii) variation in the size of
the spending increase experienced within exposed cohorts across
districts driven by the fact that some districts experienced larger
reform-induced spending increases than others. Accordingly,
there are two natural tests of whether reform-induced spending
changes have a causal effect on adult outcomes. The first test is
whether exposed cohorts from districts that experienced increases in spending also had improved outcomes relative to unexposed cohorts from the same district. The second test is whether
the improvements observed for exposed cohorts (relative to unexposed cohorts) are larger for those from districts that experienced
larger spending increases. We implement these tests within an
event study framework and present the results graphically.
Toward this goal, before discussing the regression results we
present event study estimates similar to Figure II where the dependent variables are the long-run adult outcomes. We present
the estimated event study plots on educational attainment and
labor market outcomes for individuals from treated districts with
predicted reform-induced spending increases (Spendd > 0) and
other treated districts (Spendd  0). This graphically presents
the reduced-form effect of court-mandated SFRs on outcomes by
both duration of exposure and predicted dosage. If there is a
causal effect of spending on outcomes, and the spending increases
due to reforms are exogenous to changes in outcomes, then (i) the
trajectory of outcomes among unexposed cohorts should be similar for those individuals from districts that experience large and
small spending increases; (ii) among exposed cohorts from districts that experience spending increases, outcomes should be improving in years of exposure to reforms; and (iii) the effect of
exposure should be greater in districts with larger predicted
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increases in spending (dosage). We present visual evidence of
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V.A. Educational Attainment
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Figure III presents the event study estimates of the effects of
reform-induced changes in per pupil spending on years of completed education. On the top we present the estimated event
study plots for individuals from treated districts with low predicted spending increases (Spendd  0), and on the bottom we
present the estimated event study plots for those from treated
districts with high predicted spending increases (Spendd > 0).
The reference cohort (event study year 0) are those who were
17 at the time of the court decision mandating reform. Each
panel shows the within-district dynamic treatment effect of a
court-mandated SFR across birth cohorts by predicted dosage
level (Spendd) along with the 90% confidence interval for each
event study year.
Overall, there is a clear pattern of improved outcomes for
exposed cohorts from districts with larger predicted dosage.
Among unexposed cohorts (i.e., those that were 17 or older at
the time of the reforms), there is no discernible differential trending in educational attainment by predicted dosage. Importantly,
the event study estimates for unexposed individuals from both
groups of districts hover around 0 (the implied effect for those
from nonreform districts), indicating that the timing of the reforms was likely exogenous to changes in educational attainment
in a given district and that the size of the predicted spending
increase was unrelated to prereform trends in outcomes. This
lends credibility to our research design and the resulting 2SLS
estimates. Looking at exposed cohorts, the results are consistent
with significant causal effects on exposed cohorts that experienced increases in school-age per pupil spending.
In districts with larger predicted spending increases, cohorts
with more years of exposure have higher completed years of education than unexposed cohorts and cohorts with fewer years of
exposure. Even though each event study year is estimated with
noise, among cohorts with more than 5 years of exposure (i.e.,
those age 12 or younger at the time of the initial court order)
the 90 percent confidence interval for most individual event
study years lies above 0. Note that testing the difference between
individual years of exposure is low powered and is not a test of the
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Low Predicted Spending Increase (w/ 90% CI)
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FIGURE III
The Effect of a Court-Ordered Reform on Years of Educational Attainment by
Predicted Dosage
High predicted spending increase refers to districts in reform states with
Spendd. > 0 and low predicted spending increase refers to districts in reform
states with Spendd.  0. Roughly two thirds of districts in reform states had
Spendd. > 0.
Continued.

broader hypothesis that variation in school spending is related to
variation in outcomes. To test this broader hypothesis, we rely on
the 2SLS regressions. Also consistent with a causal impact of
school spending, among treated districts with low predicted
spending increases that saw either no effect or small decreases
in school spending, there is no discernible pattern across exposed
cohorts (indicating little effect on educational attainment among
exposed cohorts where there was little change in spending). This
is further evidenced by that fact that among treated districts with
low predicted spending increases, only 1 of the 22 postreform
event study year estimates is statistically significantly different
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High Predicted Spending Increase (w/ 90% CI)
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FIGURE III
Data: PSID geocode data (1968–2011), matched with childhood school and district characteristics. Analysis sample includes all PSID individuals born 1955–
1985, followed into adulthood through 2011 (N = 15,353 individuals from 1,409
school districts [1,031 child counties, 50 states]). Sampling weights are used so
that the results are nationally representative.
Models: The event study plot is based on indicator variables for the number
of school-age years of exposure to a court-ordered SFR interacted with whether
the district is predicted to experience a spending increase due to reforms
(Spendd. > 0) or not. Results are based on nonparametric event study models
that include school district fixed effects, race  census division  birth cohort
fixed effects, and additional controls.
Additional controls: childhood family characteristics (parental income/education/occupation, mother’s marital status at child’s birth, birth weight,
gender). Also race  census division  birth cohort fixed effects; controls at the
county-level for the timing of school desegregation by race, hospital desegregation  race, roll-out of community health centers, county expenditures on Head
Start (at age four), food stamps, Medicaid, AFDC, UI, Title I (average during
childhood years), timing of state-funded kindergarten intro and timing of tax
limit policies; controls for 1960 county characteristics (poverty rate, percent
black, education, percent urban, population size, percent voted for Strom
Thurmond in 1948 presidential election * race) each interacted with linear
cohort trends.
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from 0 at the 10 percent level. Both the patterns in timing and
dosage support the hypothesis that policy-induced increases in
school spending led to significant increases in educational attainment. We present very similar event study figures for the probability of high school graduation in Online Appendix J.
Having established visually that there are significant improvements in long-run educational attainment associated with
policy-induced spending increases for exposed cohorts, we now
quantify the causal relationship between actual school spending
and longer-run educational attainment. For this we turn to the
instrumental variable (IV) models that use the event study patterns to predict changes in childhood exposure to per pupil spending. Putting all the variation together, the 2SLS/IV models
provide a direct estimate of the effect of school spending on
adult outcomes and allow for tests of statistical significance.
The 2SLS/IV estimated effects of spending on educational attainment are presented in Table III. The explanatory variable of
interest is the natural log of average per pupil spending during an
individual’s school years. The interpretation of a 0.10 and 0.20
change in this variable is the effect of increasing school spending
by 10 percent and 20 percent throughout all 12 of an individual’s
school-age years, respectively. The excluded instruments for this
spending variable are the number of school-age years of exposure
to reforms (Expðtidb Td Þ ) and its interaction with indicator variables
denoting the district’s quartile in the distribution of predicted
dosage (QSpend;d ).To assuage any concerns about the construction
of our Spendd variable, we also present results where our excluded
instruments are the number of school-age years of exposure to
reforms and its interaction with indicator variables denoting the
district’s quartile in the respective state distribution of per pupil
spending in 1972 (Qppe1972;d ). The first-stage F-statistic is greater
than 10 in all models. For comparison purposes, we also present
estimates from OLS regression models that do not account for the
possible endogeneity of school spending.
Column (3) of Table III presents the 2SLS/IV regression results based on variation presented in Figures II and III for all
children. The 2SLS estimates indicate that increasing per pupil
spending by 10% in all 12 school-age years increases educational
attainment by 0.31 years on average among all children. To put
this effect size into perspective, a 13% spending increase is
roughly the increase in spending experienced by cohorts that
were five years old at the time of the initial court order in districts

TABLE III

(1)

15,353
4,586
N/A

0.0763
(0.1474)

(3)

15,353
4,586
15.62

3.1600***
(1.1327)

2SLS 1

15,353
4,586
20.25

3.1488***
(0.7906)

OF

15,353
4,586
N/A

0.0216
(0.0278)

OLS

(4)
(5)
Dependent variable:

4.5899***
(1.2072)
0.7156
(1.3193)
15,353
4,586
20.25

2SLS 2

Years of Education

(2)

COURT-ORDERED SCHOOL FINANCE REFORM INDUCED EFFECTS
ATTAINMENT: BY CHILDHOOD POVERTY STATUS

OLS

OF

(7)

ON

15,353
4,586
15.62

0.5910**
(0.2858)

2SLS 1

15,353
4,586
20.25

0.7053***
(0.1436)
0.9878***
(0.2744)
0.2470
(0.1757)
15,353
4,586
20.25

2SLS 2

(8)

EDUCATIONAL

Prob(High School Graduate)

(6)

PER PUPIL SPENDING
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Notes. Robust standard errors in parentheses (clustered at school district level). *** p < .01, ** p < .05, * p < .10. Data: PSID geocode data (1968–2011), matched with childhood
school and neighborhood characteristics. Analysis sample includes all PSID individuals born 1955–1985, followed into adulthood through 2011. Sampling weights are used so that
the results are nationally representative. Models: the key treatment variable, ln(PPEd)(age 5-17), is the natural log of average school-age per pupil spending. All models include school
district fixed effects, birth cohort fixed effects, and the additional controls listed below. 2SLS 1: the excluded instruments from the second stage are (number of years of exposure to
a court-ordered SFR) and (number of years of exposure to a court-ordered SFR)  (quartile of the district in the state distribution of per pupil school spending in 1972). 2SLS 2: the
excluded instruments from the second stage are (number of years of exposure to a court-ordered SFR) and (number of years of exposure to a court-ordered SFR)  (the quartile of
the district in the distribution of Spendd). Additional controls: childhood family characteristics (parental income/education/occupation, mother’s marital status at child’s birth, birth
weight, gender). Also race  census division  birth cohort fixed effects; controls at the county-level for the timing of school desegregation by race, hospital desegregation  race, rollout of community health centers, county expenditures on Head Start (at age four), food stamps, Medicaid, AFDC, UI, Title I (average during childhood years), timing of state-funded
kindergarten intro and timing of tax limit policies; controls for 1960 county characteristics (poverty rate, percent black, education, percent urban, population size, percent voted for
Strom Thurmond in 1948 presidential election * race (proxy for segregationist preferences)) each interacted with linear cohort trends. In models by childhood poverty status, all
variables are interacted with childhood poverty status.
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24. Prior research shows that although residential instability is greater for poor
families, poor families are far less likely to move to better neighborhoods and are
less responsive to policy changes due to the greater residential location constraints
they face (Johnson 2008; Kunz et al. (2003); Jackson et al. 2007).
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with predicted spending increases. We also present 2SLS/IV estimates using the quartile of the district in the state distribution
of per pupil spending in 1972 as our district-specific predictor of
dosage (column (2)). Using this alternate instrument yields a
point estimate on years of completed education of 3.16. This estimate is almost identical to that obtained using our more refined
measure of dosage. However, the latter is less precise; the standard error of the point estimate is more than 40% larger than
those obtained using our more refined measure of dosage, and
the first-stage F-statistic is about 25% smaller. This underscores
the efficiency gains from using more information about reform
type and prereform district income levels in predicting ex ante
reform-induced changes in spending.
Because residential mobility across counties and private
school attendance are more common among affluent families
than in low-income families, one might expect larger effects
among low-income children.24 Furthermore, prior research has
shown that children from low-income families are more sensitive
to certain school-related interventions than children from more
advantaged backgrounds (e.g., Krueger and Whitmore 2001).
Accordingly, we test for differential effects of school spending
by childhood family income in column (4). The results reveal
much larger effects for low-income children. For children from
low-income families, increasing per pupil spending by 10% in
all 12 school-age years increases educational attainment by
0.46 years (p-value < .01). In contrast, for nonpoor children, a
10% increase in per pupil spending throughout one’s school-age
years increases educational attainment by only 0.071 years, and
this estimate is not statistically significant. To put these educational attainment estimates in perspective, the gap in completed
years of education between children from low-income and
nonpoor families is one full year (the average difference in childhood family income across these groups is about $40,000). Thus,
the estimated effect of a 21.7% increase in per pupil spending
throughout all 12 school-age years for low-income children is
large enough to eliminate the educational attainment gap between children from low-income and nonpoor families. This
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relatively large increase is within the range of the variation induced by SFRs and corresponds to the increase in spending for
cohorts who were born the year of the initial court order in districts with larger spending increases (i.e., districts with
Spendd > 0). In relation to recent spending levels (the average
for 2011 was $12,600 per pupil in 2013 dollars), this would correspond to increasing per pupil spending permanently by roughly
$2,900 per student in 2015 dollars.
To examine the margin of educational attainment affected,
columns (7) and (8) present the 2SLS regression estimates for the
likelihood of high school graduation using the preferred, more
refined instruments. Overall, the 2SLS estimate indicates that
increasing per pupil spending by 10% in all 12 school-age years
increases the probability of high school graduation by 7 percentage points. Results using the simple, but coarser instrument
(column (6)) are slightly smaller and suggest that increasing
per pupil spending by 10% in all school-age years increases the
probability of high school graduation by 5.9 percentage points
overall. Looking by childhood poverty status, the preferred
2SLS estimate indicates that increasing per pupil spending by
10% in all school-age years increases the probability of high
school graduation by 9.8 percentage points (p-value < .01) for
low-income children but only 2.4 percentage points (not statistically significant) for nonpoor children. The 95% confidence interval for the effect of a 10% increase for low-income children is
between 2.5 and 15.2 percentage points. The high school graduation rates for low-income and nonpoor children were 79% and
92%, respectively. Accordingly, among low-income children, increasing per pupil school spending by 10% over the entire schooling career increases the likelihood of graduating from high school
by between 5.6% and 19.3%. These results indicate large positive
effects for low-income children and suggest small positive effects
for more affluent children.
To put these estimates in perspective, attending Head Start
or the Perry preschool program increased high school completion
by 8.5 and 14 percentage points, respectively (Carneiro and
Heckman 2003; Deming 2009). Also, Barrow, Claessens, and
Schanzenbach (2013) and Schwartz, Stiefel, and Wiswall (2013)
find that attending small schools increases graduation rates for
low-income children by 16 to 18 percentage points. Accordingly,
our effects on educational attainment, although large, are somewhat smaller than those of some very successful interventions. In
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V.B. Labor Market Outcomes, Adult Family Income, and
Poverty Status
The next series of results reveal economically meaningful
effects of school spending on low-income children’s subsequent
adult economic status and labor market outcomes, using the
same model specifications. It is important to note that our
models that analyze economic outcomes (such as wages and
annual family income) use all available person-year observations
for ages 20–45 and control for a cubic in age to avoid confounding
life cycle and birth cohort effects. As with the educational outcomes, we present event study graphs of court-mandated SFR
effects on adult economic outcomes (ages 20–45) by predicted
dosage and then present the regression results for each outcome.
Our estimated spending effects on economic outcomes mirror
those on educational attainment. We first discuss the reforminduced spending effects on adult wages for the full sample
(Figure IV). Overall, one can see clear patterns of improved economic outcomes for exposed cohorts from districts with larger
predicted spending increases. Among unexposed cohorts, we
find no discernible trending in wages, and the pattern of prereform event study year estimates is very similar for those from
both districts with low and high predicted dosage and those
from nonreform districts. Placebo tests using spending during
non-school-age years presented below support this conclusion.
As with the education results, these event study graphs capture
the reduced-form effects of predicted spending increases, not effects of actual spending increases (estimates of actual spending
are provided in the 2SLS regression results). Among exposed cohorts, those cohorts with more years of exposure to larger predicted spending increases (Bottom panel) have higher wages than
unexposed cohorts and cohorts with fewer years of exposure.
Indeed, after five years of exposure, one can reject the null hypothesis that most of the event study years are different from that
of no exposure at the 10% level. Importantly, we find no
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sum, both the event study and 2SLS/IV models reveal that exogenous increases in school spending (caused by SFRs) led to substantial improvements in educational outcomes of affected
children. Regression results indicate that there are much larger
effects of school spending on educational attainment for children
from low-income families.
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FIGURE IV
Effect of Court-Ordered School Finance Reform on ln(Wage)
High predicted spending increase refers to districts in reform states with
Spendd. > 0 and low predicted spending increase refers to districts in reform
states with Spendd.  0. Roughly two thirds of districts in reform states had
Spendd. > 0.
Continued.

systematic statistically significant effects on adult wages for exposed cohorts from districts with Spendd  0 that saw little to no
change in actual school-age per pupil spending.25 These results
reinforce a consistent pattern, and provide compelling evidence
that the effect of the reforms on outcomes operate through the
effects on spending (as opposed to other possible factors). Very
similar event study figures for adult family income are in Online
Appendix J.
25. Only 3 of the 22 postreform event study years are statistically significantly
different from that of no exposure, and they do not all have the same sign.
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High Predicted Spending Increase (w/ 90% CI)
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FIGURE IV
Data: PSID geocode data (1968–2011), matched with childhood school and district characteristics. Analysis sample includes all PSID individuals born 1955–
1985, followed into adulthood through 2011 (N = 15,353 individuals from 1,409
school districts [1,031 child counties, 50 states]). Sampling weights are used so
that the results are nationally representative.
Models: The event study plot is based on indicator variables for the number
of school-age years of exposure to a cour-ordered SFR interacted with whether
the district is predicted to experience a spending increase due to reforms
(Spendd. > 0) or not. Results are based on nonparametric event study models
that include school district fixed effects, race  census division  birth cohort
fixed effects, and additional controls.
Additional controls: childhood family characteristics (parental income/education/occupation, mother’s marital status at child’s birth, birth weight, gender). Also
race  census division  birth cohort fixed effects; controls at the county level for
the timing of school desegregation by race, hospital desegregation  race, roll-out of
community health centers, county expenditures on Head Start (at age four), food
stamps, Medicaid, AFDC, UI, Title I (average during childhood years), timing of
state-funded kindergarten intro and timing of tax limit policies; controls for 1960
county characteristics (poverty rate, percent black, education, percent urban, population size, percent voted for Strom Thurmond in 1948 presidential election *
race) each interacted with linear cohort trends.
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26. Recent studies find that improvement in instruction are reflected in improved outcomes above and beyond their effects on years of schooling. Goodman
(2012) finds that an addition year of math coursework in high school increases
black males’ earnings by 5–9%, conditional on overall years of schooling.
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The 2SLS/IV estimates for all the adult economic outcomes
are presented for all children and separately by childhood economic status in Table IV. Using the quartile of the district in the
state distribution of per pupil spending in 1972 interacted with
years of exposure as the excluded instruments, the estimate for
the full sample is 0.7076 (p-value < .01). The preferred model that
uses the quantile of Spendd interacted with years of exposure as
the excluded instruments yields a similar point estimate of 0.774
(p-value < .01). As with the education results, the point estimate
is almost identical but the standard errors are almost 40% larger
using the simple instrument as opposed to the preferred more
refined instrument. This emphasizes the robustness of our results. Our preferred 2SLS/IV model implies that on average, increasing per pupil spending by 10% in all school-age years
increases adult wages by 7.74%. Consistent with the larger effects on educational attainment for children from low-income
families, the adult wage effects are more pronounced for children
from low-income families. As shown in column (4), the preferred
2SLS/IV estimates reveal that for children from low-income families, increasing per pupil spending by 10% in all school-age years
increases adult wages by about 9.6% (p-value < .01). This implies
an elasticity of wages with respect to per pupil spending close to 1
for children from low-income families. However, the 95% confidence interval of this estimate supports a range of elasticities
between a modest 0.37 and a sizable 1.54. In contrast, the 2SLS
estimate for children from nonpoor families is smaller and statistically insignificant. It is worth noting that the point estimate
implies that for nonpoor children, increasing per pupil spending
by 10% in all 12 school-age years increases adult wages by 5.5%.
Although this effect is not statistically significant, the effect is
economically important and is suggestive of benefits for all children, with larger effects for those from low-income families.
Although some of these wage effects will be due to increased
years of schooling (for those induced to stay in school longer), the
effect of improved school quality on those who do not change their
school-going behaviors will be reflected in their wages but not
their years of schooling.26 To put our estimates in context, it is
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Notes. Robust standard errors in parentheses (clustered at school district level). *** p < .01, ** p < .05, * p < .10. Data: PSID geocode data (1968–2011), matched with childhood
school and neighborhood characteristics. Analysis sample includes all PSID individuals born 1955–1985, followed into adulthood through 2011. Sampling weights are used so that
the results are nationally representative. Models: the key treatment variable, ln(PPEd)(age 5-17), is the natural log of average school-age per pupil spending. All models include school
district fixed effects, birth cohort fixed effects, and the additional controls listed below. 2SLS 1: the excluded instruments from the second stage are (number of years of exposure to
a court-ordered SFR) and (number of years of exposure to a court-ordered SFR)  (quartile of the district in the state distribution of per pupil school spending in 1972). 2SLS 2: the
excluded instruments from the second stage are (number of years of exposure to a court-ordered SFR) and (number of years of exposure to a court-ordered SFR)  (quartile of the
district in the distribution of Spendd). Additional controls: childhood family characteristics (parental income/education/occupation, mother’s marital status at child’s birth, birth
weight, gender). Also race  census division  birth cohort fixed effects; controls at the county level for the timing of school desegregation by race, hospital desegregation  race, rollout of community health centers, county expenditures on Head Start (at age four), food stamps, Medicaid, AFDC, UI, Title I (average during childhood years), timing of state-funded
kindergarten intro and timing of tax limit policies; controls for 1960 county characteristics (poverty rate, percent black, education, percent urban, population size, percent voted for
Strom Thurmond in 1948 presidential election * race (proxy for segregationist preferences)) each interacted with linear cohort trends. In models by childhood poverty status, all
variables are interacted with childhood poverty status.

person-year obs.
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childhood families
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TABLE IV

2SLS ESTIMATES OF COURT-ORDERED SCHOOL FINANCE REFORM INDUCED EFFECTS OF PER PUPIL SPENDING ON ADULT WAGES
FAMILY INCOME: BY CHILDHOOD POVERTY STATUS (ALL ADULT OUTCOMES ARE MEASURED BETWEEN AGES 20–45)
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Also, Fredriksson et al. (2012) find that the effects of class size on earnings are much
larger than imputed effects based on increases in years of education.
27. Older estimates range from between 7.2% (Angrist and Krueger 1991, using
only males in the 1980 census) to 16% (Ashenfelter and Krueger 1994, using both
males and females in 1990 CPS). From Katz and Autor (1999), we know that the
wage premium has been increasing over time, such that estimates from the 1980s
and 1990s are likely to provide a lower bound to what one might expect for a cohort of
workers in 2010. Jepsen, Troske, and Cooms (2014) use recent data and find wage
returns due to an additional year of community college enrollment as high as 28%
for women and 14% for men.
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helpful to determine how much of the estimated effect on wages
can plausibly be attributed only to increases in years of schooling.
Tables III and IV indicate that increasing school spending by 10%
for all of a low-income child’s school-age years will increase their
years of schooling by 0.46 years and their adult wages by 9.6%.
Recent credible estimates of the returns to an additional year of
schooling indicate returns between 9% and 28%,27 so that wage
effects between 3.87% and 12.04% can be expected only through a
years of schooling effect. The actual increase in wages of 9.6% is
well within this range. Because years of education may only capture some of the effect on wages, our estimates are consistent
with effect sizes suggested by the existing literature.
Note that although we look at individuals in their forties,
recent studies of interventions on earnings tend to look at individuals in their twenties (e.g., Chetty et al. 2014). The estimated
effects on wages for those in their twenties likely understates the
effect on permanent income. To assess the importance of this, we
estimate the effect of school spending interacted with a cubic in
an individual’s age. The implied age profile of the school spending
effects on wages are presented in Online Appendix J. One can
reject the null of no age profile at the 5% level. The results
imply that the increase in wages that result from a 10% increase
in school spending throughout the school-age years is 2.8% at age
20, about 8% during one’s thirties, and 13.4% at age 45. Another
important aspect of our data is that we observe the same individuals in multiple years rather than at one point in time (as in the
CPS or census). As such, individuals with low labor market attachment (who might be highly responsive to improvements in
school quality) who might not have earnings in any given year
can be observed with earnings in the PSID at some point over the
panel, which minimizes potential sample selection bias. To show
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this, we estimate wage effects using only wage outcomes from the
2001 or 2011 waves (Online Appendix J). Using a single year of
wage data yields point estimates between half and two-thirds as
large as those using all years, and yields standard errors four
times as large. Haider and Solon (2006) show that using a
single year of data, and data at young ages, will lead one to understate effects on earnings. This appears to be an important
reason why our wage estimates are somewhat larger than
others in the literature.
We also estimate effects on family income. The results from the
2SLS/IV models for adult family income are similar to those of other
outcomes. As shown in column (7), the results indicate that on average, increasing per pupil spending by 10% in all 12 school-age
years increases family income by 9.8% (p-value < .01). As with the
other outcomes, the average benefits overall are driven by large
effects for children from low-income families. Column (8) shows
that for children from low-income families, increasing per pupil
spending by 10% in all 12 school-age years increases family
income by 17.1%, and this estimate is significant at the 1% level.
For children from low-income families, the 95% confidence interval
for a 10% spending increase is between 10.1% and 24.2%. For children from nonpoor families, the estimated effect is small and not
statistically significant at the 10% level. The effects on family
income reflect (i) increases in own income, (ii) increases in other
income due to increases in the likelihood of being married (i.e.,
there are more potential earners), and (iii) increase in the income
of one’s family members (which is likely if persons marry individuals who were also affected by spending increases). Consistent with
the effects on family income reflecting in part a family composition
effect, we find that among low-income children, a 10% spending
increase is associated with a 10 percentage point increased likelihood of currently being married and never previously divorced (not
shown). There is no effect on the probability of ever being married,
so this appears to reflect a marital stability effect.
Our final measure of overall economic well-being is the
annual incidence of adult poverty. Because this is an undesirable
outcome, estimates should be interpreted such that lower numbers are better. The event study is presented in Figure V. As with
the other outcomes, there is evidence of a causal effect of school
spending on outcomes. There is no prereform trending in outcomes across unexposed cohorts. However, exposed cohorts
from districts with larger predicted spending increases have
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FIGURE V
Effect of Court-Ordered School Finance Reform on Annual incidence of Adult
Poverty
High predicted spending increase refers to districts in reform states with
Spendd. > 0 and low predicted spending increase refers to districts in reform
states with Spendd.  0. Roughly two-thirds of districts in reform states had
Spendd. > 0.
Continued.

steady declines in the annual incidence of adult poverty that
become more pronounced with years of exposure (Bottom). In
contrast, the event study for districts with low predicted spending
increases (Top) shows no systematic change in outcomes across
cohorts. The 2SLS/IV results are presented in Table V and mirror
the findings from the event study models. In the preferred model
(column (3)), the 2SLS/IV estimate for all children indicates that
increasing per pupil spending by 10% in all 12 school-age years
reduces the annual incidence of poverty in adulthood by 2.67
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FIGURE V
Data: PSID geocode data (1968–2011), matched with childhood school and district characteristics. Analysis sample includes all PSID individuals born 1955–
1985, followed into adulthood through 2011 (N = 15,353 individuals from 1,409
school districts [1,031 child counties, 50 states]). Sampling weights are used so
that the results are nationally representative.
Models: The event study plot is based on indicator variables for the number
of school-age years of exposure to a court-ordered SFR interacted with whether
the district is predicted to experience a spending increase due to reforms
(Spendd. > 0) or not. Results are based on nonparametric event study models
that include school district fixed effects, race  census division  birth cohort
fixed effects, and additional controls.
Additional controls: childhood family characteristics (parental income/education/occupation, mother’s marital status at child’s birth, birth weight,
gender). Also race  census division  birth cohort fixed effects; controls at the
county level for the timing of school desegregation by race, hospital desegregation  race, roll-out of community health centers, county expenditures on Head
Start (at age four), food stamps, Medicaid, AFDC, UI, Title I (average during
childhood years), timing of state-funded kindergarten intro and timing of tax
limit policies; controls for 1960 county characteristics (poverty rate, percent
black, education, percent urban, population size, percent voted for Strom
Thurmond in 1948 presidential election * race) each interacted with linear
cohort trends.
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TABLE V
OLS VERSUS 2SLS ESTIMATES OF COURT-ORDERED SCHOOL FINANCE REFORM
INDUCED EFFECTS OF PER PUPIL SPENDING ON ADULT POVERTY STATUS: BY
CHILDHOOD POVERTY STATUS (ALL ADULT OUTCOMES ARE MEASURED BETWEEN
AGES 20–45)
(2)

(3)

(4)

Dependent Variable:
Prob(Poverty), Ages 20-45
OLS
Ln(PPEd)(age

5-17)

Ln(PPEd)(age

5-17)  Low

Ln(PPEd)(age

5-17)  Nonpoor

Number of
Number of
Number of
First-stage

2SLS 1

2SLS 2

0.0045 0.3228*** 0.2678***
(0.0124) (0.0763)
(0.0710)
income

person-year obs.
individuals
childhood families
F-statistic

151,756
14,737
4,588
N/A

151,756
14,737
4,588
15.62

151,756
14,737
4,588
20.25

0.6132***
(0.1242)
0.0385
(0.0850)
151,756
14,737
4,588
20.25

Notes. Robust standard errors in parentheses (clustered at school district level). *** p < .01, ** p < .05,
* p < .10. Data: PSID geocode data (1968–2011), matched with childhood school and neighborhood characteristics. Analysis sample includes all PSID individuals born 1955–1985, followed into adulthood
through 2011. Sampling weights are used so that the results are nationally representative. Models: The
key treatment variable, ln(PPEd)(age 5-17), is the natural log of average school-age per pupil spending. All
models include school district fixed effects, birth cohort fixed effects, and the additional controls listed
below. 2SLS 1: the excluded instruments from the second stage are (number of years of exposure to a
court-ordered SFR) and (number of years of exposure to a court-ordered SFR)  (quartile of the district in
the state distribution of per pupil school spending in 1972). 2SLS 2: the excluded instruments from the
second stage are (number of years of exposure to a court-ordered SFR) and (number of years of exposure to
a court-ordered SFR)  (quartile of the district in the distribution of Spendd). Additional controls: childhood family characteristics (parental income/education/occupation, mother’s marital status at child’s birth,
birth weight, gender). Also race  census division  birth cohort fixed effects; controls at the county-level
for the timing of school desegregation by race, hospital desegregation  race, roll-out of community health
centers, county expenditures on Head Start (at age four), food stamps, Medicaid, AFDC, UI, Title I (average during childhood years), timing of state-funded kindergarten intro and timing of tax limit policies;
controls for 1960 county characteristics (poverty rate, percent black, education, percent urban, population
size, percent voted for Strom Thurmond in 1948 presidential election * race (proxy for segregationist
preferences)) each interacted with linear cohort trends. In models by childhood poverty status, all variables are interacted with childhood poverty status.

percentage points. Results by childhood family income reveal that
this average effect is driven entirely by children from low-income
families (column (4)). The 2SLS/IV estimate for children from
low-income families indicates that increasing per pupil spending
by 10% in all school-age years reduces the annual incidence of
poverty in adulthood by 6.1 percentage points. This estimated
effect is statistically significant at the 1% level and the 95% confidence interval is between 3.7 and 8.56 percentage points. The
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V.C. Robustness Checks
1. Falsification Tests. If the effects documented are causal
effects of school spending, effects should be present for spending
changes that occur during school-age years with no corresponding significant effects for spending that occur during non-schoolage years. As such, as a placebo falsification test we test whether
reform-induced spending changes that occur after individuals
should have left school (between the ages of 20 and 24) affects
outcomes. This falsification exercise is detailed in Online
Appendix K. For all outcomes, the point estimates are small,
and there are no statistically significant effects of reform-induced
spending that occurred when individuals were between the ages
of 20 and 24. This supports a causal interpretation of our
estimates.

2. Addressing Endogenous Residential Mobility. One may
worry that our results are biased by endogenous residential mobility. To address potential bias, we reestimated all models limiting the analysis sample to those who lived at their (earliest)
childhood residence prior to the enactment of initial court
orders in their respective state. The results are presented in
Online Appendix L. We find nearly identical results as those in
the full sample. This indicates that endogenous residential mobility is not an important source of bias in our analysis.
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effect for children from nonpoor families is small and not statistically significantly different from zero.
In summary, increases in school spending led to increases in
adult economic attainment that rose in line with their educational improvements (likely reflecting a combination of improvements in both the quantity and quality of education). These
average effects were driven largely by sizable improvements for
children from low-income families. Taken together, the event
study graphs and the IV regression estimates based on exogenous
changes in school spending show that increased reform-induced
spending had meaningful causal effects on educational attainment, adult wages, family income, and adult poverty status. We
now present a series of robustness tests and discuss the findings
in the context of prior studies in the literature.
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4. Validating Using Other Data. To ensure that our estimated
patterns generalize to all school districts (not just those in the
PSID), we replicated the analyses for high school graduation
using aggregate high school graduation rates from the Common
Core Data (CCD) for all school districts in the United States for
available years 1987–2010 with the preferred research design
(see Online Appendix N). School spending effects on the
number of graduates per eighth-grader are on a similar order of
magnitude as the graduation rate estimates from the PSID. We
also employ census and American Community Survey (ACS) data
for the same birth cohorts and ages as those covered in the PSID.
Using state-level variation in spending, we find that increases in
per pupil spending lead to increases in years of education and
earnings that are in line with the estimates from the PSID.
V.D. The Importance of Using Exogenous Variation
As mentioned previously, merely correlating changes in
spending with changes in outcomes could yield biased results. To
gauge the extent to which this matters, we compare our estimated
naive OLS regression to the 2SLS regression estimates. For all
outcomes and subsamples, the OLS estimates are orders of magnitudes smaller than the 2SLS/IV estimates. Looking at the education outcomes in the PSID sample (Table III, columns (1) and
(5)), OLS estimates show no statistically significant relationship
between school spending and outcomes. As further evidence of no
effects using observational variation, both OLS point estimates are
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3. Addressing Bias Due to Recent Reforms. Even though we
are careful to control for several policies, we explored whether our
results are affected by the more recent policy reforms that started
in the late 1980s (such as charter schools and test-based accountability). To test for this, we estimate separate school spending
effects for those born between 1970 and 1985 and those born between 1955 and 1969 (see Online Appendix M). If our effects are
driven by other recent reforms, there should be no effect for the
older cohorts, and the effect for more recent cohorts should be
statistically significantly different from that of the older cohorts.
On the contrary, there is no statistically significant difference
between the marginal effects for the older versus more recent
cohorts. This suggests little to no bias due to other more recent
reforms.
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28. This finding prompts the question of why school districts are more likely to
reduce class sizes and improve other inputs with an exogenous windfall of school
spending than endogenous changes in school spending. Though investigating this
is outside the scope of this project, one possible explanation with anecdotal support
is that teachers’ unions may be much more likely to demand higher salaries and
smaller class sizes when they know that the district has recently received additional state funding. Indeed, teachers’ unions in New Jersey and New York explicitly advise that members use information about state funding to gain leverage for
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small and the point estimates for high school graduation and years
of education have opposite signs. The OLS estimates for the economic outcomes show a similar pattern in Tables IV and V. The
naively estimated school-spending effects are close to zero and go
in opposite directions—indicating no relationship between potentially endogenous variation in school spending and adult outcomes, despite large effects of exogenous spending increases on
adult outcomes. To ensure that this is not an artifact of the
PSID data, we replicate this same pattern in the CCD data and
the census data of small estimated relationships using all variation in school spending and large positive effects using the reforminduced variation in school spending (Online Appendix N).
The stark contrast between the OLS and the 2SLS estimates
across all three data sets provides an explanation for why these
estimates might differ from other influential studies (e.g.,
Coleman et al. 1966; Betts 1995; Hanushek 1996; Grogger
1996). Prior studies that relied on actual variation in spending
may have produced modest effects of school spending due to unresolved endogeneity biases. Indeed, in Table II, we show that
noninstrumented within-district increases in school spending
are significantly related to increases in childhood family/community socioeconomic disadvantage, whereas instrumented school
spending is not. This suggests that OLS estimates are likely
biased against finding a positive school spending effect and
makes clear the need for exogenous variation in school spending.
However, Table II also provides another possible reason for the
difference in findings: noninstrumented school spending is unrelated to better school inputs while instrumented school spending
is. As such, another potential explanation for our finding large
school spending effects is that how the money is spent matters a
lot, and that exogenous increases in school spending are more
closely tied to productive inputs than endogenous increases in
school spending.28 Given that money per se will not improve student outcomes (for example, using the funds to pay for lavish
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faculty retreats will likely not have a positive effect on student
outcomes), understanding how the increased funding was spent
is key to understanding why we find large spending effects where
others do not. We explore these issues below.

To shed light on the mechanisms through which various
types of education spending affects subsequent adult outcomes,
we examine the effects of exogenous spending increases on spending for school support services, physical capital spending, and
instructional spending. We also estimate effects on studentteacher ratios, student–guidance counselors ratios, teacher
salaries, and the length of the school year (key input measures
employed in the seminal literature on school quality). We employ
data on the types of school spending (available for 1992–2010
from the CCD), student-staff ratios (available for 1987–2010
from the CCD and Office of Civil Rights), and information on
teacher salaries and length of the school year (available approximately every three years for 1987–2010) from the School and
Staffing Survey housed at Institute of Education Sciences. The
earliest CCD data start in 1987, so we do not have detailed data
for the same cohorts that are exposed to the early reforms in the
PSID. However, an analysis of mechanisms for the more recent
cohorts may be instructive.
To determine how each additional dollar associated with reforms was spent, we employ instrumental variables models similar to equations (1) and (2) where the main outcomes are the
various school inputs. For ease of interpretation we present effects on the type of expenditure in levels. The interpretation of the
estimate is the marginal propensity to spend (i.e., the increase in
a particular type of spending associated with a $1 increase in total
spending). For all other outcomes we use logs as in the rest of the
article. The endogenous regressor is per pupil spending or log per
pupil spending, and the excluded instrument is the number of
years of exposure to reforms interacted with the district-specific
spending increase. Results are presented in Table VI.

smaller classes and higher salaries. See http://finance.tc-library.org/Content.
asp?uid=1305 and https://www.njsba.org/mo/labor_relations/home.php.
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VI. Exploring Mechanisms
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(0.0268)
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TABLE VI

260,290
16,094
6,213

0.668***
(0.0665)

260,290
16,094
3,508

260,290
16,094
428.6

0.408*** 0.0598***
(0.0457)
(0.0149)

Annually 1987–2010

Common Core Data

(4)
Other
Spending
Per Pupil

FROM

MULTIPLE SOURCES)

7.017***
(0.750)
293,544
16,172
12.14

513.2***
(104.6)
200,474
13,802
411.3

275.3***
(74.71)
222,951
15,012
243.3

Annually 1987–2010
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Teacher
Counselor
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Spending
Spending
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13.56**
(5.343)
23,807
7,011
179

10,764***
(2,505)
23,587
6,938
26,331

1987, 1990, 1993,
1999, 2003, 2007, 2011

(8)
(9)
Length
Teacher
of School
Base
Year
Salary
School and
Staffing Survey
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Notes. Robust standard errors in parentheses (clustered at school district level). *** p < .01, ** p < .05, * p < .1. Models: Results are based on 2SLS/IV models that include school
district fixed effects; controls for 1960 county characteristics (poverty rate, percent black, education, percent urban, population size) each interacted with linear time trends. The
excluded instruments from the second stage are (the number of years of exposure to a court-ordered SFR) and (the number of years of exposure to a court-ordered SFR)  (the
quartile of the district in the distribution of Spendd). All models yield first-stage F-statistics greater than 20.

Ln(per pupil
spending)
Observations
Number of districts
Mean of dep. var.

Spending

Source of Data
Years Outcome
Available

Dependent
Variable

(1)
Capital
Spending
Per Pupil

EVIDENCE
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When a district increases school spending by $100 due to
reforms, spending on capital increases by $10.60, spending on
instruction increases by $66.80, and spending on support services
increases by $40.80 on average. Instructional spending makes up
about 60% of all spending, and it accounts for about two thirds of
the marginal increase. Also, spending on support services makes
up about 32% of all spending, and it accounts for about 40% of the
marginal increase. This suggests that on the margin, exogenous
increases in school spending may be somewhat more likely to go
to instruction and support services than other spending increases. To account for this increase, districts that experience
increases in total spending tend to see declines in other spending
(noninstructional, nonsupport services, noncapital spending).
The increases for instruction and support services (which includes expenditures to hire more teachers and/or increase teacher
salary along with funds to hire more guidance counselors and
social workers) are consistent with the large, positive effects for
those from low-income families.
Prior research has emphasized that an important determinant of how much students learn is teacher quality; teachers’
salaries represent the largest single cost in K–12 education and
may exert a direct effect on the ability to attract and retain a
high-quality teaching workforce. The largest share of school districts’ spending (annual operating budgets—instructional expenditures) is composed of two components: (i) the number of
teachers hired, which governs the teacher-student ratio; and (ii)
the salary schedule (by qualifications—experience and educational background credentials). Accordingly, we next separately
estimate effects on average teacher salaries and student-staff
ratios. For these models, the endogenous regressor is the natural
log of school spending. Districts that increased spending due to
reforms see reductions in student-teacher ratios. This has been
found to benefit students in general, with larger effects for children from disadvantaged backgrounds (e.g., Krueger and
Whitmore, 2001; Bloom and Unterman, 2013). To show that our
effects on student-teacher ratios track the increases in school
spending, we linked the school spending data to the PSID
sample and augmented these data with student-teacher data at
the district level during 1968–1977 from the Office of Civil Rights.
We then estimated our event study models on student-teacher
ratios. The results are presented in Figure VI. The results clearly
show that there were no preexisting time trends in student-
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Effect of Court−Ordered School Finance Reform on
Student−to−Teacher Ratio, All Kids
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FIGURE VI
Effect of Predicted Reform Induced Spending Changes Interacted with Time
Relative to the First Court-Ordered Reform on Student-Teacher Ratios
Data: PSID geocode data (1968–2011), matched with childhood school and
district characteristics. Analysis sample includes all PSID individuals born
1955–1985, followed into adulthood through 2011 (N = 15,353 individuals from
1,409 school districts [1,031 child counties, 50 states]). Sampling weights are
used so that the results are nationally representative.
Models: The event study plot is based on indicator variables for the number
of school-age years of exposure to a court-ordered SFR interacted whether the
district is predicted to experience a spending increase due to reforms
(Spendd. > 0) or not. Results are based on nonparametric event study models
that include school district fixed effects, race  census division  birth cohort
fixed effects, and additional controls.
Additional controls: childhood family characteristics (parental income/
education/occupation, mother’s marital status at birth, birth weight, gender).
Also race  census division  birth cohort fixed effects; controls at the countylevel for the timing of school desegregation by race, hospital desegregation  race, roll-out of community health centers, county expenditures on
Head Start (at age four), food stamps, Medicaid, AFDC, UI, Title I (average
during childhood years), timing of state-funded kindergarten intro and timing
of tax limit policies; controls for 1960 county characteristics (poverty rate, percent black, education, percent urban, population size, percent voted for Strom
Thurmond in 1948 presidential election * race) each interacted with linear
cohort trends.
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29. These studies are based on exogenous variation in particular school inputs
at the individual or classroom level holding all other inputs fixed. Here we study
district-wide changes in spending.
30. Class sizes are roughly 1.4 times larger than student-teacher ratios, so that
our estimates imply a class size reduction of 0.98 students for a 10% spending increase. Fredriksson et al. (2012) find that wages are 0.0063 higher for three years
with one less student in class. If we multiply this by our reduction of 0.98 students
for 12 years, this implies a wage increase of 2.5%. As such, about one-third of our
wage effect can plausibly be attributed to class size.
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teacher ratios, the decreases in student-teacher ratios coincide
with the passage of school finance reforms, and the reduction in
student-teacher closely tracks the reform-induced increases in
spending.
We also find that schools in these districts have fewer students per counselor and fewer students per administrator, which
have also been found to improve student outcomes (e.g., Carell
and Carell 2006; Reback 2010). In addition to using student-teacher ratios, Card and Krueger (1992) and Loeb and Bound (1996)
proxy for school quality with the length of the school year and
teacher salaries. We also analyze effects on these measures. The
2SLS estimates indicate that a 10% increase in school spending is
associated with a 5.7% reduction in the student-teacher ratio
(p-value < .01), 1.36 more school days (p-value < .01), and a 4%
increase in base teacher salaries (p-value < .01). Insofar as these
mechanisms are partly responsible for the improved student outcomes, these findings stand in stark contrast to studies finding
little effect of these measures on student outcomes for cohorts
educated after 1950 (Betts 1995, 1996; Hanushek 2001). The results are in line with studies on recent cohorts that use randomized and quasi-random variation in school inputs (e.g.,
Fredriksson et al. 2012; Chetty et al. 2013;), further underscoring
the limitations of using observational variation for these important questions.29
Although there may be other mechanisms through which increased school spending improves student outcomes, the results
suggest that the positive effects are driven, at least in part, by
some combination of reductions in class size, having more adults
per student in schools, increases in instructional time, and increases in teacher salary that may have helped attract and
retain a more highly qualified teaching workforce.30
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31. These improvements also likely led to improvements in unobserved teacher
quality (Jackson 2009, 2013).
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Previous national studies correlated observed school resources with student outcomes and found little association for
those born after 1950 (e.g., Coleman et al. 1966; Hanushek
1986; Betts 1995; Grogger 1996). This study builds and improves
on previous work by using nationally representative, individuallevel panel data from birth to adulthood (matched with school
spending and reform data) and quasi-experimental methods to
estimate credible causal relationships. We investigate the
causal effect of exogenous school spending increases (induced
by the passage of SFRs) on educational attainment and (eventual)
labor market success. For children from low-income families, increasing per pupil spending yields large improvements in educational attainment, wages, family income, and reductions in the
annual incidence of adult poverty. All of these effects are statistically significant and are robust to a rich set of controls for confounding policies and trends. For children from nonpoor families,
we find smaller effects of increased school spending on subsequent educational attainment and family income in adulthood.
The results make important contributions to the human capital
literature and highlight how improved access to school resources
can profoundly shape the life outcomes of economically disadvantaged children, and thereby significantly reduce the intergenerational transmission of poverty.
To explore the potential mechanisms from which these
spending effects arise, we documented that reform-induced
school spending increases were associated with sizable improvements in measured school inputs, including reductions in studentteacher ratios, increases in teacher salaries, and longer school
years.31 These finding parallel those of Card and Krueger’s influential 1992 study of males born between 1920 and 1949 and recent
studies that link adult outcomes to quasi-experimental variation in
school inputs (Fredriksson et al. 2012). The similarities suggest
that money still matters, and so do school resources.
A suggestive benefit-cost analysis reveals that investments
in school spending are worthwhile. Increasing spending by 10%
for all school-age years increased wages by 7.7% each year
(Table IV). Someone born in 1975 would start school around
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32. Note, however, that Reardon (2013) finds that the gap between those at the
90th and 10th percentile of the income distribution (one of many measures of inequality) has been growing over time. He attributes this growth to improvement at
the top of the income distribution rather than deterioration at the bottom. Also, his
measure does not capture changes at other points in the income distribution. As
such, the patterns documented in Reardon (2013) are not inconsistent with improved outcomes for the poor documented in Krueger (1998).
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1980 when average per pupil spending was $5,459 in 2013 dollars. A 10% increase for 12 years starting in 1980 is equal to
$4,850 in present value (assuming a 6% discount rate). The
median worker in 2013 earned $28,031, so a 7.2% increase in
earnings for such a worker between ages 25 and 60 is worth
just over $10,000 in present value. This implies a benefit-cost
ratio of about 3 and an internal rate of return of roughly 10%.
This internal rate of return is similar to those estimated for
preschool programs (Deming 2009), smaller than estimates of
the internal rates of return for class size reductions
(Fredriksson et al. 2012), and larger than long-term returns to
stocks. In sum, the estimated benefits to increased school spending are large enough to justify the increased spending under most
reasonable benefit-cost calculations.
Given that school spending levels have risen significantly
since the 1970s, our results might lead one to expect to have
seen improved outcomes for children from low-income families,
and indeed, other research suggests this occurred over the relevant time period. For example, Krueger (1998) documents test
score increases over time, with large improvements for disadvantaged children from poor urban areas.32 The CPS shows declining dropout rates since 1975 for those from the lowest income
quartile (NCES 2012). Murnane (2013) finds that high school
completion rates have been increasing since 1970 with larger increases for black and Hispanic students; Baum, Ma, and Payea
(2013) find that postsecondary enrollment rates have been increasing since the 1980s, particularly for those from poor families. Our results suggest increased school spending may have
played a key role.
Given that per pupil spending roughly doubled between 1970
and 2000, our point estimates might lead one to expect much
greater convergence in outcomes across income groups. To help
explain this, we point to studies documenting countervailing
forces such as increased residential segregation by income
(Reardon and Bischoff 2011; Watson 2009; Owens 2015),
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increases in single-parent families (Guryan, Hurst, and Kearney
2008; Waldfogel, Craigie, and Brooks-Gunn 2010), the crack epidemic (Evans, Garthwaite, and Moore 2012; Fryer et al. 2013),
and mass incarceration (Raphael and Stoll 2009; Kearney et al.
2014). All of these forces tend to have large deleterious effects on
those from low-income families. It is therefore likely that any
positive school spending effects were offset by deteriorating conditions for low-income children in other dimensions. Aside from
these countervailing forces, our evidence suggests that exogenous
spending increases went toward more productive inputs than endogenous spending increases. Accordingly, our results predict
that the effect of endogenous aggregate increases in school spending will be smaller than those implied by our estimates. Finally,
we point out that we find that a 25% increase in per pupil spending throughout the school-age years could eliminate the attainment gaps between children from low-income and nonpoor
families. This is a sizable effect. However, to put this effect size
into perspective, the average family income was $31,925 for those
from low-income families and $72,029 for those from nonpoor
families, whereas in 2011 the 10th percentile of family income
was $9,478 and the 90th percentile was $113,868 (all in 2000
dollars). The spending differences necessary to eliminate outcome
difference between children from families at the 90th and the
10th percentiles of family income or between children from the
poorest and the richest families are likely much larger than those
we examine in our study. For all these reasons, the moderate
convergence in outcomes across income groups observed over
time in the aggregate are compatible with the magnitude of our
estimated spending effects.
After Coleman et al. (1966), many have questioned whether
money matters, and whether increased school spending can improve the lifetime outcomes of children from disadvantaged backgrounds. Our findings show that increased per pupil spending
induced by state SFR policies did improve student outcomes
and helped reduce the intergenerational transmission of poverty.
Increased school funding alone may not guarantee improved outcomes, but our findings indicate that provision of adequate funding may be a necessary condition. Importantly, we find that how
the money is spent may be important. As such, to be most effective it is likely that spending increases should be coupled with
systems that help ensure spending is allocated toward the most
productive inputs.
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Appendix A
Table A1: Supreme Court Rulings on the Constitutionality of School Finance Systems from 1967-2010
State

First Case Name, Year

Alabama

Alabama Coalition for
Equity v. Hunt; Harr v.
Hunt, 1993
Kasayulie v. Alaska, 1999
Roosevelt v. Bishop, 1994

Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas

Dupree v. Alma School
District No. 30, 1983

California

Serrano v. Priest, 1971

Colorado
Connecticut

None
Horton v. Meskill, 1978

Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho

None
None
None
None
Idaho Schools for Equal
Educational Opportunity
v. State, 1998

Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas

None
None
None
Knowles v. State Board of
Education, 1972
Rose v. The Council for

Kentucky

Second Case Name,
Year

Third Case Name,
Year

Fourth Case Name,
Year

Roosevelt v. Bishop,
1997
Lake View v.
Arkansas, 1994

Roosevelt v. Bishop,
1998
Lake View School
District, No. 25 v.
Huckabee, 2002
Eliezer Williams, et
al., vs. State of
California, et al, 2004

Flores v. Arizona,
2007
Lake View School
District, No. 25 v.
Huckabee, 2005

Sheff v. O'Neill, 1995

Coalition for Justice
in Education Funding,
Inc v. Rell, 2010

Serrano v. Priest,
1977

Horton v. Meskill,
1982

Idaho Schools for
Equal Educational
Opportunity v. State,
2005

Montoy v. State, 2005
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Fifth Case Name,
Year

Louisiana
Maine
Maryland

Massachusetts

Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri

Montana

Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire

New Jersey
New Mexico

Better Education, Inc.,
1989
None
None
Bradford v. Maryland
State Board of Education,
2005
Mc Duffy v. Secretary of
the Executive Office of
Education, 1993
Durant vs State of
Michigan, 1997
None
None
Committee for
Educational Equality v.
Missouri, 1993
Helena Elementary
School District No. 1 v.
State of Montana, 1989
None
None
Claremont New
Hampshire v. Gregg,
1993
Robinson v. Cahill, 1973

New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio

Zuni School District v.
State, 1998
CFE v. State, 2003
Leandro v. State, 1997
None
DeRolph v. Ohio, 1997

Oklahoma
Oregon

None
Pendleton School District

Montana Rural Ed.
Association v.
Montana, 1993

Columbia Falls Public
Schools v. State, 2005

Montana Quality
Education Coalition v
Montana, 2008

Claremont v.
Governor, 1997

Claremont v.
Governor, 1999

Claremont v.
Governor, 2002

Robinson v. Cahill,
1976

Abbott v. Burke, 1990

Abbott v. Burke, 1991

CFE v. State, 2006
Leandro v. State, 2004
DeRolph v. Ohio,
2000

DeRolph v. Ohio,
2002

3

Londonderry School
District v. New
Hampshire, 2006
Abbott v. Burke, 1994

Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee

Texas

Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington

West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

v. State of Oregon, 2009
None
None
Abbeville County School
District v. State, 2005
None
Tennessee Small School
Systems v. McWheter,
1993
Edgewood Independent
School District v. Kirby,
1989
None
Brigham v. State, 1997
None
Seattle School District
No. 1 of King County v.
State, 1977
Pauley v. Kelly, 1979
Buse v. Smith, 1976
Washakie v. Herschler,
1980

Tennessee Small
School Systems v.
McWheter, 1995
Edgewood
Independent School
District v. Kirby, 1991

Tennessee Small
School Systems v.
McWheter, 2002
Carrollton-Farmers v.
Edgewood, 1992

Seattle II, 1991

Federal Way School
District v. State of
Washington, 2007
Pauley v. Bailey, 1984 Pauley v. Gainer,
1995
Campbell v. State,
1995

Campbell II, 2001

4

West Orange-Cove
Consolidated ISD v.
Nelson, 2004

Appendix B:

Coverage of School Districts in our Data

Previous historical data on per-pupil expenditures was only available in a readily usable
format via the Census of Governments: School System Finance (F-33) File (U.S. Bureau of the
Census, Department of Commerce). The Census of Governments previously was only conducted
in years that end in a two or seven, so at the time when many important papers on SFRs were
written, there were many years of missing data. In addition, until recently the earliest available F33 data was for the year 1972. As a result, it was previously impossible to model per-pupil
spending and spending inequality annually over time, so many authors (e.g., MES, Card and
Payne), operating under the Common Trends Assumption, assumed that trends in per-pupil
spending were linear. Due to these limitations, previous papers on school finance reforms were
also unable to look at how the exact timing of reforms affected per-pupil expenditure and spending
inequality within a state.
Our data from the Historical Database on Individual Government Finances (INDFIN)
represents the Census Bureau’s first effort to provide a time series of historically consistent data
on the finances of individual governments. This database combines data from the Census of
Governments Survey of Government Finances (F-33), the National Archives, and the Individual
Government Finances Survey. The School District Finance Data FY 1967-91 is available annually
from 1967 through 1991. It contains over one million individual local government records,
including counties, cities, townships, special districts, and independent school districts. The
INDFIN database frees the researcher from the arduous task of reconciling the many technical,
classification, and other data-related changes that have occurred over the last 30 years. For
example, this database includes corrected statistical weights that have been standardized across
years, which had not been done previously. Furthermore, although most governments retain the
ID number they are assigned originally, there are circumstances that result in a government's ID
being changed. Since a major purpose of the INDFIN database is tracking government finances
over time, it is critical that a government possess the same ID for all years (unless the ID change
had a major structural cause). For example, All Alaska IDs were changed in the 1982 Census of
Governments. In addition, new county incorporations, where governments in the new county area
are re-assigned an ID based on the new county code (e.g., La Paz County, AZ), cause ID changes.
Thus, if a government ID number was changed, the ID used in the database is its current GID
number, including those preceding the cause of the change, so that the ID is standardized across
years.
In addition to standardizing the data, the Census Bureau has corrected a number of errors
in the INDFIN database that were previously in other sources of data. For example, for fiscal years
1974, 1975, 1976 and 1978 the school district enrollment data that had previously been released
were useless (either missing or in error for many records). Thus, in August 2000, these missing
enrollment data were replaced with those from the employment survey individual unit files. This
enables us to more accurately compute per-pupil expenditures for those years. In addition, source
files before fiscal 1977 were in whole dollars rather than thousands. This set a limit on the largest
value any field could hold. If a figure exceeded that amount, then the field contained a special
"overflow" flag (999999999). Few governments exceeded the limit (Port Authority of NY and NJ
and Los Angeles County, CA are two that did). For the INDFIN database, actual data were
substituted for the overflow flag. Finally, in some cases the Census revised the original data in
source files for the INDFIN database. In some cases, official revisions were never applied to the
data files. Others resulted from the different environment and operating practices under which
source files were created. Finally, some extreme outliers were identified and corrected (e.g., a
5

keying error for a small government that ballooned its data).
The Common Core of Data (CCD) School District Finance Survey (F-33) consists of data
submitted annually to the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) by state education
agencies (SEAs) in the 50 states and the District of Columbia. The purpose of the survey is to
provide finance data for all local education agencies (LEAs) that provide free public elementary
and secondary education in the United States. Both NCES and the Governments Division of the
U.S. Census Bureau collect public school system finance data, and they collaborate in their efforts
to gather these data. The Census of Governments, which was recorded every five years until 1992,
records administrative data on school spending for every district in the United States. After 1992,
the Public Elementary-Secondary Education Finances data were recorded annually with data
available until 2010. We combine these data sources to construct a long panel of annual per-pupil
spending for each school district in the United States between 1967 and 2010.
Per-pupil spending data from before 1992 is missing for Alaska, Hawaii, Maryland, North
Carolina, Virginia, and Washington, D.C. Per-pupil spending data from 1968 and 1969 is missing
for all states. Spending data in Florida was also missing for 1975, 1983, 1985-1987, and 1991.
Spending data in Kansas was also missing for 1977 and 1986. Spending data in Mississippi was
also missing for 1985 and 1988. Spending data in Wyoming was also missing for 1979 and 1984.
Spending data for Montana is missing in 1976, data for Nebraska is missing in 1977, and data for
Texas is missing in 1991. Where there was only a year or two of missing per-pupil expenditure
data, we filled in this data using linear interpolation.
Figure A1 below shows the number of district observations in our data for each year. The
bars highlighted in red are the census of government years employed in previous national studies
of school finance reforms (e.g. Card and Payne 2002, Hoxby 2001, Murray Evans and Schwab
1998). While the coverage of the data we use is arguably better that that used previously, it is not
perfect. As shown in Appendix figure A1, for years, 1967, 1970, 1971, 1972, 1972, 1975, 1976,
and 1978 only about 40 percent of districts are present (often larger districts). After 1979 almost
all districts are included. To assuage concern that our results are affected by the composition of
districts for these few years with incomplete coverage, we estimate the main event-study models
using only data after 1979. As one can see in figures B2 and B3, the pattern of results is similar to
that for the full sample (B2) when the sample is restricted to only observations after 1979 (B3).
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Figure B1: The number of district observations for each year.
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Figure B2: The Effect of a Court-ordered Reform on Per-Pupil Spending by Pre-Reform
Spending Quartile (All Years)
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Figure B3: The Event-study Using All the Data versus only Good Coverage Years (After 1979)
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Appendix C: Data on School Finance Reforms
Due to great interest on the topic, the timing of school finance reforms (SFRs) has been
collected in various places. Data on the exact timing and type of court-ordered and legislative SFRs
was obtained from Public School Finance Programs of the Unites States and Canada (PSFP),
National Access Network’s state by state school finance litigation map (2011), from Murray,
Evans, and Schwab (1998), Hoxby (2001), Card and Payne (2002), Hightower et al (2010), and
Baicker and Gordon (2004). The most accurate information on school finance laws can be derived
from the PSFP, which provides basic information and references to the legislation and court cases
challenging them (Hoxby 2001). In most cases, data from these sources are consistent with each
other. Where there are discrepancies we often defer to PSFP, but also consulted LexisNexis and
state court and legislation records.
There were discrepancies in reported timing of overturned court cases in several states:
Connecticut (Hoxby states the decision was made in 1978, but Card and Payne report it was made
in 1977), Kansas (Hoxby states 1976, but PSFP and ACCESS report 1972), New Jersey (Card and
Payne state 1989, but PSFP says 1990), Washington (Murray, Evans, and Schwab, Hoxby, and
Card and Payne report 1978, but PSFP reports 1977), Wyoming (Hoxby says 1983, but Card and
Payne and Murray, Evans, and Schwab report 1980). We researched each case by name to discover
the true date of the decision.
Using a policy survey conducted during the 2008-2009 school year, a recent study by
Hightower et al (2010) provides a description of state finance policies and practices. This study
was used to verify whether there had been any changes to state funding formulas between 1998
and 2009. We only collected information on the first five court cases per state in which the state
found the school funding system unconstitutional. There were only three states with five or more
court cases overruling the funding system (New Hampshire, New Jersey, and Texas). In addition,
we only collected information on the first four court cases per state in which states upheld the
school funding system. There were only four states with four or more court cases in which the
school funding system was upheld (Illinois, New York, Oregon, and Pennsylvania).
Information on whether or not a state funding formula had a MFP, flat grant formula,
variable matching grant scheme, recapture provision, spending limit, power equalization scheme,
local-effort equalization scheme, or full state funding came from PSFP (1998) and was verified
using Card and Payne (2002) and Hightower et al (2010). We defined MFPs, flat grant formulas,
and variable matching grant schemes in the same way as Card and Payne did in their 2002 study.
We defined power equalization, local-effort equalization, and full state funding in the same way
as the EPE study (Hightower, Mitani and Swanson 2010). Each element of a state funding formula
was coded as a dichotomous variable. For example, MFP is a dichotomous variable that is equal
to one in the year and all subsequent years in which a state’s finance system had a MFP plan in
place. MFP was set equal to zero in all years prior to the state’s funding system having a MFP in
place, or if a state never implemented a MFP. Information on the timing of spending and tax limits
came from Downes and Figlio (1998). We also supplemented this with data from PSFP for years
after those covered in Downes and Figlio (1998).
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Appendix D: A More Detailed Discussion about the Reform Types Used
As pointed out in Hoxby (2001), the effect of a reform on school spending depends on the
type of school funding formula introduced by the reform. We follow the typology outlined by
Jackson, Johnson, and Persico (2014b) and categorize funding formulas into four main types;
foundation, equalization, reward for local effort, and spending limits. To show how these formula
types affect school spending, we estimate the same event-study model as described in [1] where
timing of the specific formula change is used (e.g. year relative to the first introduction of a
foundation plan). Even though we discus each reform type in turn, the event-study figures for each
reform type are based on a model that includes the effect of all four reform types simultaneously.
First we consider formulas that impose spending limits. Under such plans, the state imposes
a limit on how much a district may spend on education. In addition, some plans take away all tax
revenues raised above a certain amount. A key feature of such formulas is that at the limit districts
face a zero inverted tax price – that is, a district receives zero additional dollars from raising one
dollar in local revenue. Figures D2 and D3 show the event-study for state plans that impose
spending limits for districts in the top and bottom of the median income distribution in 1963.
Spending limits reduce per-pupil spending for all districts in the long run with the most pronounced
effect in the high spending and more affluent districts.
On the other side of the policy spectrum are “reward for local effort” formulas that
encourage local districts to increase per-pupil spending with matching funds. These formulas affect
tax prices directly. These plans provide greater incentives for lower-income and low-wealth
districts to increase taxes by allowing such districts to have more than one dollar in spending for
each dollar raised in taxes. 1 Figures D2 and D3 provide the event-study for this kind of formula
change. There is evidence of a downward pre-trend. However, relative to trend, there is a clear
spending increase for all districts (by income or spending levels prior to reforms).
The third kind of formula we consider are foundation formulas. These plans establish a
foundation level of per-pupil spending, estimate a district’s required local contribution to fund this
foundation level based on income and wealth levels in the district, and provide the difference
between the expected contribution and the foundation level. These plans do not affect tax prices,
but do redistribute resources to provide extra funding to low-income/low-wealth districts. Figures
D2 and D3 present the event-study for foundation plans. Foundation plans tended to be introduced
in states that saw increased school spending. While the effect on spending levels is difficult to
discern given the pre-existing trends, the gap in spending associated with these reforms between
the low- and high-income districts (and also high and low spending district) was reduced.
Finally, we turn to equalization formulas. Equalization plans redistribute locally raised and
state funds. They provide extra funding to low- income or wealth districts while possibly taking
money away from high-income or wealthy districts. These plans do not affect tax prices directly
although they may provide incentives to alter the tax base. Figures D2 and D3 present the eventstudy for equalization plans. There is evidence of a positive pre-trend for both district types.
However, the gaps in spending between low- and high-income districts was stable prior to reforms.
While equalization plans as small effect on the spending gap by median income, spending gaps by
prior spending was reduced by these plans.
In forming our instrument we also use the passage of “adequacy based court-ordered
reforms”. There were two waves of court-ordered reforms (see Figure D4). In the first wave,
1

For example, in Georgia, school districts at or below 75 percent of the state average property tax wealth level receive
equalization funding in proportion to the number of mills they raise above the required five mill.
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known as “equity cases,” proponents of state funding argued that local financing violated the
responsibility of the state to provide a quality education to all children. They asserted that public
education was a “fundamental interest” for equal protection purposes and thus could not be
distributed unequally within a state based on geography absent any “compelling state interest.”
The motivation was that “poor” school districts had little property wealth to tax in order to support
their local schools, while “rich” school districts had much more at their disposal. As such, despite
the greater tax effort by residents in these poor school districts, they would end up with less money
per-pupil because of the difference in assessed wealth. Cases during the second wave of successful
challenges were argued on adequacy grounds. “Adequacy cases” rely on the fact that virtually all
states have a constitutional provision requiring the state to provide some level of free education
for children (Lindseth, 2004). These cases were argued on the ground that prevailing low levels of
educational resources in certain districts (typically low-income areas) violated the state’s duty to
provide the necessary educational opportunities guaranteed by the state constitution.

Figure D1: Event-study Estimates of The Effect of Initial Court-ordered Reform and Adequacy
Based Court-ordered Reforms on Per-pupil Spending: By Median Income quartile in 1969
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Figure D2: Event-study Estimates of The Effect of Adopting Various Formula Types on Per-pupil Spending: By Spending quartile in
1972
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Data: The sample includes all school districts in the United States between the years of 1967 and 2010. The sample is made up of 483,047 district-year observations.
Each district is weighted by average enrollment for the full sample.
Model: These plots present the estimated event time coefficients of a regression on per-pupil spending at the district level on year fixed effects, district fixed effects,
and the percentile group of the district in the state distribution of median income interacted with a full set of event-time indicator variables from 10 years prior to
19 years after the first court-mandated reform. The event-study plots are shown for the top and bottom 25 percent of districts in the state distribution of per-pupil
spending in 1972. The event time plot has been re-centered at zero for the 10 pre-reform years so that the estimated coefficients represent the change in spending
relative to the levels that persisted in the 10 years prior to the first reform.
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Figure D3: Event-study Estimates of The Effect of Adopting Various Formula Types on Per-pupil Spending: By Income quartile in
1969
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Data: The sample includes all school districts in the United States between the years of 1967 and 2010. The sample is made up of 483,047 district-year observations.
Each district is weighted by average enrollment for the full sample.
Model: These plots present the estimated event time coefficients of a regression on per-pupil spending at the district level on year fixed effects, district fixed effects,
and the percentile group of the district in the state distribution of median income interacted with a full set of event-time indicator variables from 10 years prior to
19 years after the first court-mandated reform. The event-study plots are shown for the top and bottom 25 percent of districts in the state distribution of median
family income in 1969. The event time plot has been re-centered at zero for the 10 pre-reform years so that the estimated coefficients represent the change in
spending relative to the levels that persisted in the 10 years prior to the first reform.
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Figure D4:

Type of Cases over Time
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Appendix E: Matching PSID Individuals to their Childhood School Districts
In order to limit the possibility that school district boundaries were drawn in response to
pressure for SFRs, we utilize 1969 school district geographies. The “69-70 School District
Geographic Reference File” (Bureau of Census, 1970) relates census tract and school district
geographies. For each census tract in the country, it provides the fraction of the population that is
in each school district. Using this information, we aggregate census tracts to 1970 district
geographies with Geographic Information Systems (GIS) software. We assign census tracts from
1960, 1980 and 1990 to school districts using this resulting digital map based on their centroid
locations.
To construct demographic information on 1969-1970-definition school districts, we
compile census data from the tract, place, school district and county levels of aggregation for 1960,
1970, 1980 and 1990. We construct digital (GIS) maps of 1970 geography school districts using
the 1969-1970 School District Geographic Reference File from the Census. This file indicates the
fraction by population of each census tract that fell in each school district in the country. Those
tracts split across school districts we allocated to the school district comprising the largest fraction
of the tract’s population. Using the resulting 1970 central school district digital maps, we allocate
tracts in 1960, 1980 and 1990 to central school districts or suburbs based on the locations of their
centroids. The 1970 definition central districts located in regions not tracted in 1970 all coincide
with county geography which we use instead.
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Appendix F: 2SLS Effects Using the Absolute Level of Per-pupil Spending (as opposed to logs)
Table F1: 2SLS Effects of Spending Levels on Outcomes
Years of Education
(1)
Spending(age 5-17)

0.1338***
(0.0276)
0.7398***
(0.2225)
0.1034
(0.2492)

Spending(age 5-17)*Low Income
Spending(age 5-17)*Non Poor

Number of person-year observations
Number of Individuals
Number of Childhood Families
Number of School Districts

(2)

0.5859***
(0.1607)

Prob(High School
Grad)
(3)
(4)

-15,353
4,586
1,409

-15,353
4,586
1,409

Ln(Wage), age 20-45
(5)

0.1893***
(0.0517)
0.0459
(0.0340)

-15,353
4,586
1,409

(6)

0.1314***
(0.0361)

-15,353
4,586
1,409

Ln(annual Family
Income), age 20-45
(7)
(8)
0.1657***
(0.0528)

0.1756***
(0.0552)
0.0888
(0.0814)

106,545
13,183
4,454
1,395

106,545
13,183
4,454
1,395

Prob(Adult Poverty),
age 20-45
(9)
(10)
-0.0499***
(0.0132)

0.3033***
(0.0669)
0.0300
(0.0761)

151,349
14,730
4,588
1,414

151,349
14,730
4,588
1,414

-0.1170***
(0.0228)
0.0052
(0.0155)

151,756
14,737
4,588
1,414

151,756
14,737
4,588
1,414

Robust standard errors in parentheses (clustered at school district level)
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.10
Data: PSID geocode Data (1968-2011), matched with childhood school and neighborhood characteristics. Analysis sample includes all PSID individuals born 1955-1985, followed
into adulthood through 2011. Sampling weights are used so that the results are nationally representative.
Models: The school spending variable is in $1000s (CPI-deflated real 2000 dollars), so that a one-unit change represents a $1,000 increase experienced in each
school-age year between ages 5-17. All models include school district fixed effects, birth cohort fixed effects, and the additional controls listed below. The excluded instruments
from the second stage are (the number of years of exposure to a court-ordered SFR) and (the number of years of exposure to a court-ordered SFR) × (the quartile of the district in
the distribution of Spendd).
Additional controls: childhood family characteristics (parental income/education/occupation, mother's marital status at birth, birth weight, gender). Also race × census division ×
birth cohort fixed effects; controls at the county-level for the timing of school desegregation by race, hospital desegregation × race, roll-out of community health centers, county
expenditures on Head Start (at age 4), food stamps, medicaid, AFDC, UI, Title-I (average during childhood years), timing of state-funded Kindergarten intro and timing of tax
limit policies; controls for 1960 county characteristics (poverty rate, percent black, education, percent urban, population size, percent voted for Strom Thurmond in 1948 Presidential
election*race (proxy for segregationist preferences)) each interacted with linear cohort trends; In models by childhood poverty status all variables are interacted with childhood
poverty status.
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Appendix G: 2SLS Effects with Standard Errors Clustered at the Childhood State Level
Table G1: 2SLS Effects of Spending Levels on Outcomes
Years of Education
Ln(PPEd)(age 5-17)
Ln(PPEd)(age 5-17) × Low
Ln(PPEd)(age 5-17) × Non Poor

(1)
3.1488***
(0.5224)

(2)

4.5899***
(0.9280)
0.7156
(1.1309)

Prob(High School
Grad)
(3)
(4)
0.7053***
(0.1151)
0.9878***
(0.2075)
0.2470**
(0.1204)

Ln(Wage), age 20-45
(5)
0.7743***
(0.1427)

(6)

0.9598***
(0.1975)
0.5525+
(0.3560)

Ln(annual Family
Income), age 20-45
(7)
(8)
0.9819***
(0.2362)
1.7146***
(0.3343)
0.2021
(0.3429)

Prob(Adult Poverty),
age 20-45
(9)
(10)
-0.2678***
(0.0495)
-0.6132***
(0.1325)
0.0385
(0.1269)

Number of person-year obs
----106,545
106,545
151,349
151,349
151,756
151,756
Number of Individuals
15,353
15,353
15,353
15,353
13,183
13,183
14,730
14,730
14,737
14,737
Number of Childhood Families
4,586
4,586
4,586
4,586
4,454
4,454
4,588
4,588
4,588
4,588
Number of School Districts
1,409
1,409
1,409
1,409
1,395
1,395
1,414
1,414
1,414
1,414
Robust standard errors in parentheses (clustered at the childhood state level)
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.10
Data: PSID geocode Data (1968-2011), matched with childhood school and neighborhood characteristics. Analysis sample includes all PSID individuals born 1955-1985,
followed into adulthood through 2011. Sampling weights are used so that the results are nationally representative.
Models: The key treatment variable, Ln(PPEd)(age 5-17), is the natural log of average school-age per pupil spending. All models include school district fixed effects, birth cohort
fixed effects, and the additional controls listed below.
2SLS 1: The excluded instruments from the second stage are (the number of years of exposure to a court-ordered SFR) and (the number of years of exposure to a court-ordered
SFR) × (the quartile of the district in the state distribution of per pupil school spending in 1972).
2SLS 2: The excluded instruments from the second stage are (the number of years of exposure to a court-ordered SFR) and (the number of years of exposure to a court-ordered
SFR) × (the quartile of the district in the distribution of Spendd).
Additional controls: childhood family characteristics (parental income/education/occupation, mother's marital status at birth, birth weight, gender). Also race × census division
× birth cohort fixed effects; controls at the county-level for the timing of school desegregation by race, hospital desegregation × race, roll-out of community health centers,
county expenditures on Head Start (at age 4), food stamps, medicaid, AFDC, UI, Title-I (average during childhood years), timing of state-funded Kindergarten intro and timing
of tax limit policies; controls for 1960 county characteristics (poverty rate, percent black, education, percent urban, population size, percent voted for Strom Thurmond in 1948
Presidential election*race (proxy for segregationist preferences)) each interacted with linear cohort trends; In models by childhood poverty status all variables are interacted
with childhood poverty status.
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Appendix H: Cross Tabulations of Quantiles of Median Family Income in 1969, Per-pupil spending in 1972 and Spendd

Quantile of
Spending
in 1969

Quantile of
Spendd

Quantile of
Spendd

Note: All numbers presented are row percentages

1
2
3
4

1
2
3
4

1
2
3
4

1
15.81
11.33
28.86
39.41

Quantile of Spending in 1972
2
3
15.1
18.78
16.6
32.92
24.34
29.72
30.28
21.65

50.31
39.14
17.08
8.66

1
2.41
15.1
22.93
48.97

Quantile of Income in 1969
2
3
10.95
27.24
9.79
40.32
17.34
27.87
11.93
22.17

4
59.4
34.79
31.86
16.92

1
40.69
26.66
22.27
14.13

Quantile of Income in 1969
2
3
11.89
22.81
14.13
25.43
12.89
27.29
11.58
32.54

4
24.61
33.78
37.54
41.76

4
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Appendix I
Figure I1: Event-study Effects on Initial Court-ordered Reform by Spending Quartile in 1972
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Data: PSID geocode Data (1968-2011), matched with childhood school and district characteristics. Analysis sample includes all PSID individuals born 1955-1985,
followed into adulthood through 2011, (N=15,353 individuals from 1,409 school districts (1,031 child counties, 50 states). Sampling weights are used so that the
results are nationally representative.
Models: The event-study plot is based on indicator variables for the number of school-age years of exposure to a court ordered SFR interacted with an indicator
for whether the district was in the top quartile of the state distribution of per-pupil spending in 1972. Results are based on non-parametric event-study models that
include school district fixed effects, race×census division×birth cohort fixed effects and additional controls.
Additional controls: childhood family characteristics (parental income/education/occupation, mother's marital status at birth, birth weight, gender). Also race ×
census division × birth cohort fixed effects; controls at the county-level for the timing of school desegregation by race, hospital desegregation × race, roll-out of
community health centers, county expenditures on Head Start (at age 4), food stamps, medicaid, AFDC, UI, Title-I (average during childhood years), timing of
state-funded Kindergarten intro and timing of tax limit policies; controls for 1960 county characteristics (poverty rate, percent black, education, percent urban,
population size, percent voted for Strom Thurmond in 1948 Presidential election*race) each interacted with linear cohort trends.
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Appendix J: Additional Analysis from Section V
Appendix Figure J1: Effect of Court-Ordered School Finance Reform on Likelihood of High School Graduation
Low Predicted Spending Increase (w/ 90% CI)

High Predicted Spending Increase (w/ 90% CI)
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Note: High predicted spending increase refers to districts in reform states with Spendd.>0 and low predicted spending increase refers to districts in reform states
with Spendd.≤0. Roughly two-thirds of districts in reform states had Spendd.>0.
Data: PSID geocode Data (1968-2011), matched with childhood school and district characteristics. Analysis sample includes all PSID individuals born 1955-1985,
followed into adulthood through 2011, (N=15,353 individuals from 1,409 school districts (1,031 child counties, 50 states). Sampling weights are used so that the
results are nationally representative.
Models: The event-study plot is based on indicator variables for the number of school-age years of exposure to a court ordered SFR interacted whether the district
is predicted to experience a spending increase due to reforms (Spendd.>0) or not. Results are based on non-parametric event-study models that include school
district fixed effects, race×census division×birth cohort fixed effects and additional controls.
Additional controls: childhood family characteristics (parental income/education/occupation, mother's marital status at birth, birth weight, gender). Also race ×
census division × birth cohort fixed effects; controls at the county-level for the timing of school desegregation by race, hospital desegregation × race, roll-out of
community health centers, county expenditures on Head Start (at age 4), food stamps, medicaid, AFDC, UI, Title-I (average during childhood years), timing of
state-funded Kindergarten intro and timing of tax limit policies; controls for 1960 county characteristics (poverty rate, percent black, education, percent urban,
population size, percent voted for Strom Thurmond in 1948 Presidential election*race) each interacted with linear cohort trends.
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Appendix Figure J2: Effect of a Ten Percent Reform Induced Spending Increase on Log Wages: By age

Notes: This figure plots the marginal effect of a 10 percent spending increase based on the interaction of per-pupil district spending and a cubic in age from the
preferred 2SLS model. One rejects a linear model at the 1 percent level.
Data: PSID geocode Data (1968-2011), matched with childhood school and district characteristics. Analysis sample includes all PSID individuals born 1955-1985,
followed into adulthood through 2011, (N=15,353 individuals from 1,409 school districts (1,031 child counties, 50 states). Sampling weights are used so that the
results are nationally representative.
Models: The key treatment variables are the natural log of school-age per pupil spending interacted with age, age squared and age cubed. All models include school
district fixed effects, birth cohort fixed effects, and the additional controls listed below. The excluded instruments from the second stage are (the number of years
of exposure to a court-ordered SFR) and (the number of years of exposure to a court-ordered SFR) × (the quartile of the district in the distribution of Spendd), all
interacted with age, age squared and age cubed.
Additional controls: childhood family characteristics (parental income/education/occupation, mother's marital status at birth, birth weight, gender). Also race ×
census division × birth cohort fixed effects; controls at the county-level for the timing of school desegregation by race, hospital desegregation × race, roll-out of
community health centers, county expenditures on Head Start (at age 4), food stamps, medicaid, AFDC, UI, Title-I (average during childhood years), timing of
state-funded Kindergarten intro and timing of tax limit policies; controls for 1960 county characteristics (poverty rate, percent black, education, percent urban,
population size, percent voted for Strom Thurmond in 1948 Presidential election*race) each interacted with linear cohort trends; In models by childhood poverty
status all variables are interacted with childhood poverty status.
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Appendix Figure J3: Effect of Court-Ordered School Finance Reform on ln(Annual Family Income)
High Predicted Spending Increase (w/ 90% CI)
Change in Ln(annual Family Income), ages 20-45
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Note: High predicted spending increase refers to districts in reform states with Spendd.>0 and low predicted spending increase refers to districts in reform states
with Spendd.≤0. Roughly two-thirds of districts in reform states had Spendd.>0.
Data: PSID geocode Data (1968-2011), matched with childhood school and district characteristics. Analysis sample includes all PSID individuals born 1955-1985,
followed into adulthood through 2011, (N=15,353 individuals from 1,409 school districts (1,031 child counties, 50 states). Sampling weights are used so that the
results are nationally representative.
Models: The event-study plot is based on indicator variables for the number of school-age years of exposure to a court ordered SFR interacted whether the district
is predicted to experience a spending increase due to reforms (Spendd.>0) or not. Results are based on non-parametric event-study models that include school
district fixed effects, race×census division×birth cohort fixed effects and additional controls.
Additional controls: childhood family characteristics (parental income/education/occupation, mother's marital status at birth, birth weight, gender). Also race ×
census division × birth cohort fixed effects; controls at the county-level for the timing of school desegregation by race, hospital desegregation × race, roll-out of
community health centers, county expenditures on Head Start (at age 4), food stamps, medicaid, AFDC, UI, Title-I (average during childhood years), timing of
state-funded Kindergarten intro and timing of tax limit policies; controls for 1960 county characteristics (poverty rate, percent black, education, percent urban,
population size, percent voted for Strom Thurmond in 1948 Presidential election*race) each interacted with linear cohort trends.
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Appendix Table J1: 2SLS Models of the Effect on Wages using only a Single Year of Earnings Data
Point in Time Wage Effects Versus Wages over Multiple Time Periods
Using 2001 survey Data Only Using 2010 survey Data Only
All Years
1
2
3
0.3729
0.4852
Ln(PPEd)(age 50.7743***
(0.5405)

(0.5467)

(0.1959)

Robust standard errors in parentheses (clustered at school district level)
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.10
Data: PSID geocode Data (1968-2011), matched with childhood school and neighborhood characteristics. Analysis sample includes all PSID individuals born
1955-1985, followed into adulthood through 2011. Sampling weights are used so that the results are nationally representative.
Models: The key treatment variable, Ln(PPEd)(age 5-17), is the natural log of average school-age per pupil spending. All models include school district fixed effects,
birth cohort fixed effects, and the additional controls listed below. The excluded instruments from the second stage are (the number of years of exposure to a courtordered SFR) and (the number of years of exposure to a court-ordered SFR) × (the quartile of the district in the state distribution of per pupil school spending in
1972).
Additional controls: childhood family characteristics (parental income/education/occupation, mother's marital status at birth, birth weight, gender). Also race ×
census division × birth cohort fixed effects; controls at the county-level for the timing of school desegregation by race, hospital desegregation × race, roll-out of
community health centers, county expenditures on Head Start (at age 4), food stamps, medicaid, AFDC, UI, Title-I (average during childhood years), timing of
state-funded Kindergarten intro and timing of tax limit policies; controls for 1960 county characteristics (poverty rate, percent black, education, percent urban,
population size, percent voted for Strom Thurmond in 1948 Presidential election*race (proxy for segregationist preferences)) each interacted with linear cohort
trends; In models by childhood poverty status all variables are interacted with childhood poverty status.
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Appendix K: Falsification Placebo Test
We probed the robustness of these 2SLS estimates further in several ways. First, as a
placebo falsification test using the 2SLS models, we estimate the marginal effect of school
spending during non-school-age years. That is, we estimate 2SLS models similar to equations [1]
and [2] where, in addition to including instrumented school spending between the ages 5 and 17,
we also include instrumented school spending between the ages of 20 and 24 (when there should
be no effect) in the same model. To isolate exogenous changes in school spending for the different
age ranges we use an instrument for exposure during the respective age ranges. As before, we
instrument for school spending between ages 5 and 17 (school-age years) with the number of years
of exposure between ages 5 and 17 interacted with the quartile of the district in the distribution of
Spendd. Similarly, we instrument for school spending between ages 20 and 24 (post-school-age
years) with the number of years of exposure between ages 20 and 24 interacted with the quartile
of the district in the distribution of Spendd. The first-stage yields F-statistics above 10 for both of
the endogenous regressors. If the effects documented are truly reflective of the causal effects of
school spending, significant effects should be present during school-age years with no
corresponding significant effects for non-school-age years. 2 While the placebo estimates are noisy,
the results of the placebo tests presented in Table K1 support a causal interpretation. For all
outcomes, there are statistically significant effects of reform-induced spending during school-age
years and no statistically significant effect of school spending for reform-induced spending that
occurred when individuals were between the ages of 20 and 24. As further evidence of no effect
for cohorts that were not exposed to reforms, the placebo estimates are in different directions for
the various outcomes showing that there was no tendency toward improving or deteriorating
outcomes among unexposed cohorts in districts that saw larger or smaller increases in school
spending. These falsification tests support a causal interpretation of our estimates.

2

Note that we do not use school spending prior to entering school as a placebo because there are numerous conditions
under which spending at age 2 or 3 (prior to school entry) could have an effect on adult outcomes. For example an
increase in school spending at age 2 could lead to the hiring of better teachers who may remain in the school for
several years and still be at the school when the child enters. As such, one may find that spending at age 0 to 4 affects
outcomes in adulthood even when our identification strategy is valid. Hence, spending prior to school entry is not a
valid falsification test. Spending at age 20 -24 does not suffer from this problem so that it is a valid placebo. However,
for this test we do include as a control the log of average spending during ages 0 to 4.
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Appendix Table K1: 2SLS/IV Estimates of Court-Ordered School Finance Reform Induced Effects of Per-Pupil Spending on Long-Run
Outcomes: Placebo Tests for Non-school Ages (All children. All adult outcomes are measured between ages 20-45)

Ln(PPEd)(age 5-17)
Ln(PPEd)(age 20-24)

Number of Individuals
Number of Districts

Years of Education Prob(High School Grad) Ln(Wage) Ln(Family Income) Prob(Poverty)
1
2
3
4
5
3.2957**
0.6063***
0.8750***
1.0694***
-0.3739***
(1.2963)
(0.1509)
(0.2029)
(0.2761)
(0.0976)
-0.1700
-0.2878
-0.0705
-0.2499
-0.0959
(2.5971)
(0.3954)
(0.4407)
(0.5954)
(0.2436)
15353
1409

15353
1409

13183
1395

14730
1414

14737
1414

Robust standard errors in parentheses (clustered at school district level)
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.10
Data: PSID geocode Data (1968-2011), matched with childhood school and neighborhood characteristics. Analysis sample includes all PSID individuals born
1955-1985, followed into adulthood through 2011. Sampling weights are used so that the results are nationally representative.
Models: The key treatment variable, Ln(PPEd)(age 5-17), is the natural log of average school-age per pupil spending. All models include school district fixed effects,
birth cohort fixed effects, and the additional controls listed below. The excluded instruments from the second stage are (the number of years of exposure to a courtordered SFR) and (the number of years of exposure to a court-ordered SFR) × (the quartile of the district in the distribution of Spendd) and (the number of years
of between the ages of 20 and 24 that occur after a court-ordered SFR) and (the number of years of between the ages of 20 and 24 that occur after a court-ordered
SFR) × (the quartile of the district in the distribution of Spendd).
Additional controls: childhood family characteristics (parental income/education/occupation, mother's marital status at birth, birth weight, gender). Also race ×
census division × birth cohort fixed effects; controls at the county-level for the timing of school desegregation by race, hospital desegregation × race, roll-out of
community health centers, county expenditures on Head Start (at age 4), food stamps, medicaid, AFDC, UI, Title-I (average during childhood years), timing of
state-funded Kindergarten intro and timing of tax limit policies; controls for 1960 county characteristics (poverty rate, percent black, education, percent urban,
population size, percent voted for Strom Thurmond in 1948 Presidential election*race (proxy for segregationist preferences)) each interacted with linear cohort
trends.
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Appendix L: Checking Robustness to Migration after Reforms
Table L1: 2SLS/IV Estimates of Court-Ordered School Finance Reform Induced Effects of Per-Pupil Spending on Long-Run Outcomes: Using
only Observations with Addresses Before the First Reform (All children. All adult outcomes are measured between ages 20-45)
Years of
Prob(High School
Ln(Family
Ln(Wage)
Prob(Poverty)
Education
Grad)
Income)
1
2
3
4
5
4.1340***
0.9013***
1.0256***
1.7024***
-0.5945***
Ln(Spending)(age 5-17) × Low-income
(1.2642)
(0.2717)
(0.3051)
(0.3972)
(0.1449)
-0.0564
0.0387
0.5313
-0.0503
0.0398
Ln(Spending)(age 5-17) × Non Poor
(1.3296)
(0.1863)
(0.4485)
(0.4179)
(0.0894)
Number of Individuals
Number of School Districts

15353
1409

15353
1409

13183
1395

14730
1414

14737
1414

Robust standard errors in parentheses (clustered at school district level)
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.10
Data: PSID geocode Data (1968-2011), matched with childhood school and neighborhood characteristics. Analysis sample includes all PSID individuals born
1955-1985, followed into adulthood through 2011. Observations for which the address data are obtained after the passage of the first court ordered SFR in their
state are excluded from the analysis. Sampling weights are used so that the results are nationally representative.
Models: The key treatment variable, Ln(PPEd)(age 5-17), is the natural log of average school-age per pupil spending. All models include school district fixed effects,
birth cohort fixed effects, and the additional controls listed below. The excluded instruments from the second stage are (the number of years of exposure to a courtordered SFR) and (the number of years of exposure to a court-ordered SFR) × (the quartile of the district in the distribution of Spendd).
Additional controls: childhood family characteristics (parental income/education/occupation, mother's marital status at birth, birth weight, gender). Also race ×
census division × birth cohort fixed effects; controls at the county-level for the timing of school desegregation by race, hospital desegregation × race, roll-out of
community health centers, county expenditures on Head Start (at age 4), food stamps, medicaid, AFDC, UI, Title-I (average during childhood years), timing of
state-funded Kindergarten intro and timing of tax limit policies; controls for 1960 county characteristics (poverty rate, percent black, education, percent urban,
population size, percent voted for Strom Thurmond in 1948 Presidential election*race) each interacted with linear cohort trends.
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Appendix M: Showing Similar Results for More Recent Versus Less Recently Educated Cohorts
Even though we are careful to control for a variety of potentially confounding policies, one
might worry that we have not accounted for some recent education reforms. For example, testbased accountability, charter schools and increased graduation requirements were all introduced
in the late 1980s and early 1990s. While unlikely, if these recent reforms are correlated with the
timing of court-mandated reforms, it could confound our estimates. To test for this, we estimate
our 2SLS models of educational attainment interacting instrumented school spending with a
dummy variable for those born between 1970 and 1985 (where earlier cohorts born between 1955
and 1969 serve as the comparison group). We focus on the education outcomes because differences
in the effects on labor market outcomes across cohorts might be confounded with differences in
economic conditions, returns to skills, and life cycle effects. If our effects are driven by other
recent reforms, there should be no effect for the early cohorts, and the effect for more recent
cohorts should be statistically significantly different from that of the older cohorts. We find that
this is not the case. Instead, we find large, statistically significant effects for the older cohorts that
are similar in magnitude to those for the full sample, and there is no statistically significant
difference between the marginal effects for the older versus more recent cohorts. This evidence
suggests that these other recent educational reforms are not driving our results and suggests little
to no bias due to other more recent reforms.
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Table M1:

2SLS/IV Estimates of School Spending on Education Outcomes for cohorts born 1955-69 vs 1970-85
Dependent variable:

1
3.4965***
(1.0885)
3.0772***
(0.8524)

Prob(High School
Grad)
2
0.5618**
(0.2761)
0.7265***
(0.1450)

0.42
15,353
4,586
1,409

0.36
15,353
4,586
1,409

Years of Education
Ln(School District Per-pupil Spending)(age 5-17) Born '55-69
Ln(School District Per-pupil Spending)(age 5-17)*Born '70-85
F-test for differential spending effects by birth cohort (prob > F)
Number of Individuals
Number of Childhood Families
Number of School Districts

Robust standard errors in parentheses (clustered at school district level)
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.10
Data: PSID geocode Data (1968-2011), matched with childhood school and neighborhood characteristics. Analysis sample includes all PSID individuals born
1955-1985, followed into adulthood through 2011. Observations for which the address data are obtained after the passage of the first court ordered SFR in their
state are excluded from the analysis. Sampling weights are used so that the results are nationally representative.
Models: The key treatment variable is, Ln(PPEd)(age 5-17), is the natural log of average school-age per pupil spending. This is interacted with an indicator variable
denoting whether the individual was born between 1955 and 1969 and an indicator variable denoting whether the individual was born between 1970 and 1985
(note: we do not include spending on its own so that there is no reference category). All models include school district fixed effects, birth cohort fixed effects, and
the additional controls listed below. The excluded instruments from the second stage are (the number of years of exposure to a court-ordered SFR) and (the number
of years of exposure to a court-ordered SFR) × (the quartile of the district in the distribution of Spendd) all interacted with an indicator variable denoting whether
the individual was born between 1955 and 1969 or otherwise.
Additional controls: childhood family characteristics (parental income/education/occupation, mother's marital status at birth, birth weight, gender). Also race ×
census division × birth cohort fixed effects; controls at the county-level for the timing of school desegregation by race, hospital desegregation × race, roll-out of
community health centers, county expenditures on Head Start (at age 4), food stamps, medicaid, AFDC, UI, Title-I (average during childhood years), timing of
state-funded Kindergarten intro and timing of tax limit policies; controls for 1960 county characteristics (poverty rate, percent black, education, percent urban,
population size, percent voted for Strom Thurmond in 1948 Presidential election*race) each interacted with linear cohort trends.
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Appendix N: Validating the PSID Results Using Other Data:
While the tests thus far show that our estimates are internally valid, readers might wonder
how these patterns generalize to districts that are not included in the PSID. To address this, we
replicated the analyses for high school graduation using the Common Core Data (CCD)—Local
Education Agency Universe Survey and Non-Fiscal Survey Database—for all school districts in
the US for available years 1987-2010 with the preferred research design. The model is the same
as that employed for the PSID sample. However, it is important to note that there are numerous
reasons to expect some differences between the results presented in the PSID and the CCD
samples. First, because these data are at the district level rather than the individual student level
and because the CCD data are based on the school district attended (rather than the school district
of birth) any effects might reflect changes in school composition that occur as a result of changes
in per-pupil spending associated with reforms. Second, the CCD data span a different time period
from the sample analyzed in the PSID. While the PSID analysis is based on individuals who were
of school age between 1960 and 1992, the CCD data span individuals who would have been school
age between 1980 and 2008. Third, because outcomes in the CCD data are aggregated at the district
level, the CCD results may suffer from aggregation bias. Fourth, while we have actual high school
graduation data on the PSID, we only have proxies for the graduation rate in the CCD (the number
of graduates divided by the number of 8th graders four years prior). However, should the results be
similar between the CCD data and the PSID sample, this robustness check would indicate that our
findings are robust and generalizable.
Figure N1 presents the event-study graph for the number of high school graduates per 8th
grader (four year prior) among districts with a predicted spending increase. The pattern of results
using the district level CCD data for 1987 through 2010 are similar to those using the individual
level PSID data for 1976 through 2000. The 2SLS regression results in Table N1 using the CCD
yield a point estimate of 35.48 (p-value<0.01) – indicating that increasing per-pupil funding by 10
percent over all 12 of a graduating cohort’s school-age years would increase the number of
graduates per 8th grader by about 3.55 percentage points. We find it reassuring that the PSID and
CCD point estimates are on a similar order of magnitude. However, we emphasize that the PSID
estimates are not directly comparable to those from the CCD for all the reasons above. The
important take-away is that the results from both datasets are qualitatively similar and point in the
same direction – that money matters.
Because the CCD only has education outcomes, we also employ Census and American
Community Survey (ACS) data for the same cohorts as those covered in the PSID. Unfortunately,
these data do not link individuals to their school district during childhood, but only to their state
of birth. While we cannot test for differences in outcomes using district-level per-pupil spending,
we can test whether cohorts in states that saw increases in average school spending due to the
passage of reforms have better outcomes than unexposed cohorts from the same state. It is
important to note that using state-level increases in school spending as opposed to district level
variation will likely lead to aggregation bias if the relationship between school spending and
outcomes is non-linear. Accordingly, the relationship between state measures of school spending
and outcomes will not be the same as the relationship between district measures of school spending
and outcomes. It is also important to note that the Census data only include earnings for a single
year. As shown previously, this will yield wage or earnings effects that are between one half and
two-thirds the size found in the PSID. However, if there is a positive relationship between state
measures of school spending and outcomes, it will lend further credibility to our results.
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To mimic the PSID sample restriction, using a 3 percent sample from each decennial census
and the ACS from 2000-2010, we only keep observations for individuals between the ages of 20
and 45 who were born between 1955 and 1985. This results in roughly 1.86 million observations.
Because we do not have individuals linked to their childhood school districts we rely only on the
variation in timing across cohorts within states. To illustrate that this variation is valid, we present
event-study plots in Figure N2 of the effects of court-mandated school finance reforms on schoolage per-pupil spending, the likelihood of not entering 12th grade (a proxy for dropout), the
likelihood of high school graduation or GED receipt (not the same as high school graduation), and
personal income. These figures only use variation in exposure to reforms (not variation in dosage).
Because all variation is at the state level, the estimates for each event-study year is imprecise.
However we present a linear fit for the pre-reform years and the post-reform years along with the
95 percent confidence intervals.
For all outcomes, the event-study plots show (a) minimal pre-reform differences in cohort
trends between reform and non-reform states, (b) clear improvement in all outcomes after the
passage of a court-ordered school finance reform, and (c) improved outcomes with increased years
of exposure. Given that this is only using state-level variation in the timing, these patterns are
reassuring. To quantify these patterns, we estimate 2SLS models where we predict outcomes as a
function of school spending, conditional on state fixed effects, census region trends, gender, and
race-specific cohort trends, and age. We instrument for school spending with indicator variables
for the number of years of school-age exposure to reforms interacted with the median predicted
spending change (Spendd) for that state. This instruments exploit variation across cohorts within
states and also variation across states in average district-level dosage. Results are presented in
Table N2. The 2SLS results in Columns 4 through 6 show that a 10 percent increase in median
state per-pupil spending increases the likelihood of graduating from high school or earning a GED
by 0.978 percentage points (p-value<0.05), reduces the likelihood of not entering 12th grade (a
proxy for dropout) by 0.85 percentage points (p-value<0.05), and increases individual income by
$1,715 (p-value<0.10). Relative to base income levels, this represents a 5.2 percent earnings
increase. Recall that the Census results are based on a single observation per person, so that the
estimates will be between one-half and two-thirds of the effect on permanent earnings. As such,
the Census estimates imply real earnings effects of a 10 percent increase in median state per-pupil
spending of between about 7 and 11 percent. Even though, one might expect very different results
using state level spending changes and district level spending changes, the implied earnings effects
using the Census data are well aligned with the PSID estimate of 7.5 percent.
We have replicated patterns of economically meaningful effects of school spending on
adult outcomes across different datasets, for different cohorts, using different sources of variation,
and using data at different levels of aggregation. Given the inherent differences between the
various models, unsurprisingly, the point estimates are not identical. However, across all datasets,
cohorts, sources of variation, and levels of aggregation we are able to rule out small effects and
zero effects—providing compelling evidence that exogenous spending increases improve
children’s long-run outcomes.
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Figure N1: Effect of the Initial Court-ordered Reforms on High School Graduation Rates for
Districts with Predicted Increases (w/ 90% CI): Using the CCD and Full Population of Districts
from 1987 – 2010.
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Data: CCD Data from 1987-2010 for 15,353 districts
Models: The event-study plot is based on indicator variables for the number of years of exposure to a court ordered
SFR interacted with an indicator for whether the district was in the top quartile of the state distribution of per-pupil
spending in 1972. Results are based on non-parametric event-study models that include school district fixed effects,
race×census division×birth cohort fixed effects and additional controls.
Additional controls: census division × year fixed effects; controls at the county-level for the timing of school
desegregation by race, hospital desegregation × race, roll-out of community health centers, county expenditures on
Head Start (at age 4), food stamps, medicaid, AFDC, UI, Title-I (average during childhood years), timing of statefunded Kindergarten intro and timing of tax limit policies; controls for 1960 county characteristics (poverty rate,
percent black, education, percent urban, population size) each interacted with linear time trends.
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Figure N2:

Effect of Court-Mandated Reforms on Spending and Outcomes: IPUMS Census Data
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Each outcome also includes a separate linear fit for the exposed and
unexposed cohorts along with the 95% confidence intervals for each linear fit.
Data: Individual Census IPUMS Data (1970, 1980, 1990, and 2000-2012) matched with the timing of court-mandated reforms by date of birth and state of birth.
Models: The event-study plot is based on indicator variables for the number of school-age years of exposure to a court ordered SFR. Results are based on eventstudy models that include: state of birth fixed effects, year of birth effects, age and age squared, and gender and ethnicity interacted with a linear cohort trend.
The figure plots the estimated effects of each year of exposure to an initial school finance reform for each outcome. We also include the linear fit for the exposed
and unexposed cohorts along with the 95 percent CI for each linear fit.
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Table N1: Effects on high School Graduates per 100 8th Graders and Dropout Rate in the CCD
1
2
CCD Data
Graduates Per 100 8th Graders
Mean of Dependent Variable
82.93
OLS
2SLS
-0.325
35.48***
Ln (PPE(age 5-17))
(0.714)

Observations

(7.666)
125,659

3

4

Dropout Rate (0-100)
3.55
OLS
2SLS
-1.069***
(0.236)

-21.55***
(2.228)
111,570

Robust standard errors in parenthesis adjusted for clustering at the school district level.
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
Data: CCD Data (1987-2013).
Models: The key treatment variable, Ln(PPEd)(age 5-17), is the natural log of average school-age per pupil spending. All models include school district fixed effects,
birth cohort fixed effects, and the additional controls listed below.
2SLS: The excluded instruments from the second stage are (the number of years of exposure to a court-ordered SFR) and (the number of years of exposure to a
court-ordered SFR) × (the quartile of the district in the distribution of Spendd). The first stage F-statistic is greater than 20 in all models.
Additional controls: census division × birth cohort fixed effects; controls at the county-level for the timing of school desegregation by race, hospital desegregation
× race, roll-out of community health centers, county expenditures on Head Start (at age 4), food stamps, medicaid, AFDC, UI, Title-I (average during childhood
years), timing of state-funded Kindergarten intro and timing of tax limit policies; controls for 1960 county characteristics (poverty rate, percent black, education,
percent urban, population size, percent voted for Strom Thurmond in 1948 Presidential election*race (proxy for segregationist preferences)) each interacted with
linear cohort trends.
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Table N2: Effects on High School Equivalent Holder and Personal Income in the IPUMS Census Data
1

2

3

OLS

4

5

6

2SLS: Variation Across Cohorts within States

Graduate High
School or GED

Less Than 12th
Grade

Total Individual
Income

Graduate High
School or GED

Less Than 12th
Grade

Total Individual
Income

Ln(PPE)(age 5-17)

0.0152**
(0.00640)

-0.0123**
(0.00555)

1,206
(1,116)

0.0978**
(0.0454)

-0.0854**
(0.0429)

17,154*
(10,214)

Mean of Dep. Variable
First Stage F-statistic
Observations

0.989
1,862,165

0.074
1,862,165

32,558
1,860,118

0.989
193.38
1,862,165

0.074
193.38
1,862,165

32,558
193.38
1,860,118

Robust standard errors in parenthesis adjusted for clustering at the state level.
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
Data: IPUMS Data for the following years (1970, 1980, 1990, 2000 – 2011).
Models: The key treatment variable, Ln(PPEd)(age 5-17), is the natural log of average school-age per pupil spending. All models include state fixed effects, year of
birth by race fixed effects, race-by-year linear trends, gender fixed effects, and age indicators.
2SLS: The excluded instruments from the second stage are (the number of years of exposure to a court-ordered SFR) and (the number of years of exposure to a
court-ordered SFR) × (the median value of Spendd in the state). The first stage F-statistic is greater than 10 in all models.
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